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William H. Taft IV
Deputy Secretary of Defense

e at the Department of equipment while controlling their If this were the Soviet Union we
Defense are taking seri- cost, but we know this can be would have to go one step further.
ously the DOD streamlin- I achieved only through strong, and We would have to figure our how to -

ing initiative. I want to creative partnership with industry to wring those needed capabilities from -

share my perspective on improve defense productivity, our massive, inefficient, state-
defense management reform. You Industry and DOD will always operated industry. Fortunately, this is
may be thinking that in the area of have different perspectives-we have America, where we at the defense
management reform, DOD has be- different responsibilities. We at the department need not rely solely on
come the predator-and defense department are charged by our own ingenuity. Here, while it re-
industry the prey. the president and the American mains our responsibility to determine
Nothing could be people to determine America's "what" is needed, we can rely on the
further from the truth vital interests, threats to those vision and efficiency of a productiveWe are determined fb / ......... inutytase h
to improve the e' I/' interests, our strategy for counter- American industry to answer the
qu ityrof our ing those threats, and the capabil- question of "how to" get what we
quality of our ities we need to carry out that need. "
weapons and strategy. Sound acquisition policies begin .

with getting the "what" right; this is
an area where DOD must exercise
more discipline. It makes sense, for
example, to demand an aircraft that
can withstand great stress, especially
if it may have to land on primitive
runways. It does not make sense to 1

This is taken from remarks by
Mr. Taft to the National Security In-
dustrial Association in Arlington,
Va., December 6, 1984.
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peCLity requirements tor a retrigera- While I admit to nostalgia tor Let's admit there are also less-valid2

tor to withstand more stress than the $25,000 airplanes, I am not sug- factors that have led to the existence
airplane it goes into can withstand. gesting a return to the simpler life. ot some of those specifications-

Bringing this problem under con- Orville Wright never had to go one factors we need to change.
trol is one top priority for the coming on one-or one on three-with an Challenging requirements has im-
year at the Department of Defense. I MIG-23. In at least one regard those posed risks on DOD and industry
have just issued a memorandum to first airplane requirements are a good personnel, and has offered few "1 -0 -

each service secretary and the direc- model for today. They set mission re- rewards. The DOD program manager
tor ot the )efense Logistics Agency quirements, and left it to the Wright who urges modifying or deleting re-
directing them to develop a new man- Brothers' ingenuity to figure out how quirements is always open to the
agement plan for aggressively seeking the requirements could be met most criticism; if something goes wrong,
out, and challenging requirements efficiently. that stricter enforcement of re-

• that are not cost-effective, particu- It is popular in some circles to pro- quirements would have prevented .40
larly in weapon systems and replace- claim the death of American ingenu- trouble. The contractor, likewise,
ment items already in the field. I in- ity, but I don't believe it for a minute. doesn't want to risk losing a bid by
vite you to help identify these gold- What I believe is that we sometimes suggesting that initial requirements
plated items because they are giving stifle that ingenuity. When carloads could hurt performance, or raise
the defense department and the of military standards and specifica- costs. The company risks being seen

* defense industry a black eye. tions are applied prematurely, before as uncooperative rather than

Since we at DOD must exercise we have learned what special prob- creative. "
more discipline in determining what lems, or opportunities, may arise dur- This is why it is vital that reducing
capabilities we need. we also must ex- ing development; or rigidly, without overspecification be a top-level man-
ercise more discipline in trying to tailoring to fit the particular pro- agement priority in DOD and in-
direct hou' those capabilities should gram; or even inadvertently, through dustry. Our people
be athieved. automatic reference to several sub- need to know

ack in lO06, when the Army tiers of specification, we incur un- ,they will be re- "
Signal Corps requested bids necessary costs. warded for in-
for a flying machine," the Calls for reforming the way we ap- I ventive ways to
specification requirements ply military specifications and stand- improve
onsisted of one page. The ards is not a new problem. In in- - productivity

filing machine had to be easily troducing reform, however, it is im- and
assembled and disassembled-in less portant to understand why these re-
than one hour-and capable of carry- quirements developed in the first .
ing two persons 125 miles at a speed place. Most mililtary specifications
ot 40 miles per hour. Wilbur and are worthwhile documents that re-
Orville Wright won the bid with a flect "lessons learned," and we most f ..

* promise to deliver a flying machine to want to avoid
the army within 200 days, for S25,000. repeating mistakes.

Pg •
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4 th world. The Air Force and West- 0

inghouse will share in the savings
from intcreased productivitv, jLit asfh fei ss f e"-'
they have worked in partnership to Evaluation of the Effectiveness of the Weighted
invest for productivit'.

tis not enough, however, to have - .
state-of-the-art Vqipment. Ad- nu C t or I e nt
vames; in computer-based manu- to Induce Contractor's Investment in
taturing, robotics and other Cost-Reducing Facilities Equipment
forms ot autonation do not

change the central importance ot Ronad L. Baker
trained, motivated workers. People
will always be the greatest kev to pro- he weighted guidelines method 1082. Interjected into the DSMC
LuctivitV. to determine profit for defense study are industry and service percep- -O

contractors originated in 1964. tions ot the weighted guidelines profit
)u ring 1aO85 we hope t tocus on A key objective of Department policy.

ways that 1)o) and industry to- of Defense (DOD) profit poli.. Uin
gether can motivate and train man- cy is to reduce cost of defense Using examinations and compori-
agement and employees to give preparedness by encouraging defense sons of the investment and financial
port to qualitv ani reduce scrap. contractors to invest in modern, cost- trends ot DOD contracting compa- - -
rework, and repair costs, reducing facilities. nies, government profit centers, .O

The aim of our productivity in- Federal Trade Commission durable-
itiatives is to give industry the oppor- The original profit policy went goods producers, and industry and
tunitv. incentive, and tools to pro- through two iterative changes. The service perceptions ot weighted
due higher quality products at lower first changes, in September of 10 7t guidelines, the DSMC study presents
cost. k,\'e want to give industry more were published in "Defense Procure- conclusions on the adequacy of the
iresponsibility. We want industry to ment Circular (DPC) 7t-3." Revisions weighted guidelines profit policy as
tell us h,,i, we can achieve zwhat we resulted from a major study by the an instrument to improve the produc-
need. We want to tap the ingenuity Department of Defense on profit and tivity of defense contractors, and to
and ixperien(e ot the world's most re- its relationship to capital investment, act as a stimulus for decreasing weap-

0,ourcetul and technically capable commonly referred to as "Profit '76." on ,ystems cost. The study gives ac-
work for c,. The second changes in February of quisition management personnel an

1980 were published in "Defense Ac- update on tax legislation pertaining to ' -
quisition Circular (DAC) 7o-23." capital investments and its impact on I

.nresponsibility That is incrased a- These were corrections based on industry profit. Moreover, the study -
.

practical experience with the profit is intended to give a clearer under-
I)epartment of Defense policy policy after its initial changes. standing about application of

already provides that quality history weighted guidelines in defense con-
should be i factor in awarding con- The Defense Systems Management tracts by describing its effectiveness
tracts, but too often we have not College (DSMC) under contract to in today's weapon systems acquisi-
caretullv tracked the quality rec ord (it Analytics, Inc., Sencom Group, has tion environment. 0
defense contractors. We are develop- completed a studv to determine ade-
ing tool, or documenting quality quacy of the present weighted guide- To obtain a copy of the report,
history, and we plan to make ,ure lines profit policy to improve the pro- E'aluation cf the Effectiveness of the
that past performance is taken into ductivitV of defense contractors; also, Weighted Guidelines to Induce Con-
a(dount when considering (letene to assess whether or not the profit tractors Investmet in Cost-Reducing
1 (mtrac tors proposals. Our new policy provides a stimulus to Facilities Equipment, write to:
debarment poli v, requiring a review strengthen the industrial base. Defense Systems Management Col- .
,t a c mnt ra( trs present respoinsibil- .lege, ATTN: DRI-P. Fort Belvoir, Va.ov in an c(ase where he has been son- The DSMC study examines and 22060-5426. Your requests must be in
vit a mnt i telon y. is one maniteta- rmparts investment and financial writing: phone requests cannot be ac-
tion mif this approach. trends Ot government profit centers cepted. Copies also are available for

spe(ific sections o an organization distribution through the Defense ..- " .
I otter a hillenge to all ot Amen- that tLun(tion solely for the purpose of Technical Informat ion Center

(an industry. We must strengthcn government businessi, Federal Trade (I)TIC). Cameron Station. Alexan- "
prod,i( ivitv and qualitV It we are to Commission durable-goods produc- dria, Va., 22304-o145. The DTIC ac-
retain OUr leadership in the world. er,,, and Department of Defense com- cession number tor this report
WC must never trget that. in de- panic, receiving the largest dollar AD- 147-58t. I
tense, wv are not Just talking Ibout volume Of prime contract awards in
sa ving mone. important though that tiscal year 1Q82. These examinations N Mr. Bake? 1, a Prot';,or of flnati-
1 and com arisons are presented tor cml mailmaim'uit [)iaI-tti i11t of 0

We arc talking about the margin ot the tim( betore the tirst ( hange made RIcath Imoi Ihitiorplationt at the
s(iritv tor iirsclves. Mur children to the weighted guidelines in 107t. , )ct,'ie .ustm,; MAatagep nei- i t (Col-
,ind ur wa, it liteI and for the time between l7t and h'.,:e

Prog'ram Manager 5 JanimarY-February )Q85
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Removing Barriers
to Productivity
B. A. Hard l'st 1

vpurposes are to provide Streamlining means to remove bar- other serious consequences, adver-
an understanding (it what riers to a smooth flow. We need to sarial relationships lead to un-
the streamlining initiative remove barriers to productivity, necessary and counterproductive re-
encompasses. I want to re- Streamlining means to eliminate quirements imposed on military pro-
attirm the willingness of turbulence. We need to eliminate ad- grams.

he aerospace industries, electronic versa rial relation ships. In addition to
indutries, and the national security
industrial associations to help the
military implement streamlining.

Streamlining, an apt name tor this Pyramid of
initiative, has several germane detini- References

*tions.

ec psapwten t reememiiagrks ir on
bait r o the Council of Defnnse and
Space erostrin Assciations at th e r roo

- DOt and NSIA confe rence .
Decembler o, I u84.

Se inLor Hotta n e i :6 9

If it's important enuf to lye contractual.
It's important emuf to be named numbered

Programt Manager ranruare-February Q 5
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Streamlining means to change at-
titudes. We need to restore with vigor
the attitudes that prevailed when
weapon systems like the F-4 and A-4 DEPSECDEF 11 JAN 84
were developed. Key people trom PURPOSE:
that era and trom some current
streamlined programs will speak TO AVOID COSTLY AND UNNECESSARY REQUIREMENTS
about their experiences. This should

CALLS FOR:
" Mr. Hardesty is Corporate Direc- PRECLUDING UNTIMELY, UNTAILORED AND ACCIDENTALLY-REFERENCED APPLI-

" tor Technical Management Systems. CATION OF REQUIREMENTS AND FOR SPECIFYING RESULTS REQUIRED RATHER
l cDonel Douglas Corpo ration.- THAN DETAILED "HOW"-TO" PROCEDURES

PRINCIPLES

1. THE COST-EFFECTIVE APPLICATION OF REQUIREMENTS SHOULD BE AN IN-
TEGRAL PART OF THE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT PROCESS.

2. DETAILED SPECIFICATION OF THE TECHNICAL APPROACH AND DESIGN
FEATURES PRIOR TO DEVELOPMENT INHIBIT TRADE-OFFS WHICH ARE
NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE OVERALL SYSTEM OBJECTIVES SUCH AS AFFOR-
DABILITY, PRODUCIBILITY, RELIABILITY, AND SUPPORTABILITY. BOTH CON-
TRIBUTE TO SUBOPTIMUM DESIGNS AND UNNECESSARY COSTS.

DOD POLICIES

1. UTILIZE CONTRACTOR INGENUITY AND EXPERIENCE...RETAIN GOVT. P.M.
DECISION-MAKING AUTHORITY.

2. ENCOURAGE CONTRACTORS TO CRITIQUE DRAFT RFPs.
3. SPECIFY WHAT IS NEEDED, RATHER THAN "HOW-TO."
4. SPECIFY SYSTEM-LEVEL FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS AT ONSET OF DEVELOP-

MENT.
* 5. REQUIRE CONTRACTORS TO TAILOR DURING ONE PHASE FOR APPLICATION TO

THE NEXT.
\6. PRECLUDE PREMATURE APPLICATION OF MIL-SPECS AND MIL-STRDS...IDEN-
--______ TIFY FOR GUIDANCE FOR D/V, TAILORED FOR FSD.

7. LIMIT CONTRACTUAL APPLICABILITY TO ONE LEVEL OF REFERENCES.
8. PURSUE ECONOMICALLY PRODUCIBLE, OPERATIONALLY SUITABLE AND FIELD

SUPPORTABLE DESIGNS.
9. ASSURE COMPLETE PRODUCTION SPECIFICATIONS WHILE PROVIDING CON-

TRACTOR FLEXIBILITY TO OPTIMIZE DESIGN.

Program Manager January-February 1985
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S 0 P' RCH 1939 CONTRACT 0 1955
* OCTOBER 1939 FIRST FLIGHT 0 NAVY SPECIFICATIONS, 2 PAGES
* DESIGNED AND BUILT IN RECORD

TIME

0 PRODUCED IN GREATER QUANTITY
THAN ANY OTHER AMERICAN COMBAT
AIRCRAFT

* CONSOLIDATED, DOUGLAS, N.A., AND -

FORD PRODUCED OVER 18,000

* SELECT FOUR INITIAL PROGRAMS PER SERVICE
* CONDUCT WORKSHOPS/CONFERENCES.

TEACH IN DOD SCHOOLS.
* STRENGTHEN DIRECTIVE 4120.21B, DOD

FAR SUPPLEMENTS AND MIL-HHDBK-248B 0
GUIDANCE.

• SPECIFY WHAT, NOT HOW-TO * EXPAND APPLICATION TO ALL NEW
* PRECLUDE PREMATURE APPLICATION PROGRAMS.
* CUT OFF REFERENCED DOCUMENTS * TREAT IMPLEMENTATION WITH SPECIAL
* REQUIRE TAILORING EMPHASIS IN DSARC REVIEWS.

TO A TYPICAL SELECTED TO
DOD HOW-TO REQUIREMENT IMPLEMENT DEPSECDEF

11 JAN. 1984 MEMO
"LET'S CHANGE OUR PROCEDURE TO GET 'EM OFF

OUR BACK." ARMY NAVY AIR FORCE
-WE'VE LEARNED HOW TO DO IT...WHY CHANGE
NOW?' LHX VTXTS(T-45TS) ATF

"WE CAN'T OFFEND OUR CUSTOMER." AATWS JVX IEWS
"WE CAN'T TAKE A CHANCE DURING THE COMPETI- PERSHING II CV IZ AWS
TION. HELO AFWIS MODER-

* "IT'S ONLY ANOTHER 4'" COST INCREASE." NIZATION S
'WHY FIGHT IT?...DoD'S PAYING FOR IT!" MICNS LHD-1 ERAM
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* ccnpetiticcn is the Iitublcccctl cci

our (orlitnert I'l % stumn
has b[I, tIlht Us~ afl tnpair,1-

ICud~ meas uru ofl proisper- Ru nn a' f)~C
It% but that Is not true, cu-

vwh crr i n thIu( wo rId., I n t hu tov iect "binfess" the Size
L nthu prcisperit of busineind of the Departrmen t A

t.kiimrccand the wul Il-being oit of
zuns ha u ben sat rit cd tor th o Dee n.se
kus ot~ mfnilitary. orniinaino c.f

Inr tat thuil SoViuts dtdli tbot
1; prrt unt tit their gross national

lcrcccuc t o t he i i Itary andi ('Lt -
Prilc1Iu(C Uus III liti'1st uourv c. (atugicry
Lit teipcns. By* contrast, during thu
duc aduc(i ct h 10'7 0,, L' dutuns

- s~~pen1 n dut ruasd in real tiollairs b%-
20 pt-rt unt and dutunisu share tit thu(
['.) gross national product full to ucs

than c) puicrit tIhc rusult wa a tan-
grouLIs 1 ihtt i n thuv m II ItaIry%

balant. t, antIa grAowin4 perce'ption
aIt horn. i nd a broid. that thu L' ni tud acr[.UtiIwg'

Sttswas a nation oin thu dutm 7 ~ciD'hs
unablu !o protut t its citizens or Its in-
ucrct", against a growing threat.

I or thu pasit 3 tears wec havec beecn stands the magnitude oi the task we

wc irking hard to) rutdres- the neglut t ot undertook in the Pentagon. Shortly

'hu ast ducati1 and restore Ameirica s after arriving at the Pentagon 3 years

*dutunsus and leadership. We havec ago, I began fighting the battle

been crllxn the Coursi laitl out in against waste, fraud, and inefficiency

-!, Nuagain dctunst, program. It is a in defense business. I am still fighting.

Ind[)~det l~n tr eac. 0 knew then it would not be easy to g
ani I, :s working. A~ ['resi den t change bureaucratic practice-prac-

I owx:,n ,aid in his Staite oit the U'nion i~tice that needlessly boosted the prices

A,~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 1 ,s i ntd"tt' 1s rOf our militar% equipment. But I am

u' igtur a tnd mre set irc in I1084.- determinetd to succeed. To my mnind,
our management-reform effort is as

Continued Investment important to our national security a,,
an, military campaign.

It we( are to t ontinueC that suttess.
v ust complete the- investmentStaeyOjcis

;,,n we, begajn .; %ea r, ago. B3ut thatStaeyOjcis

haippeni on!, it we invest wel.Let Me Outline the three objectiv-es
Xit we N%' me~l hots Of ur management strategy':
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vestigators. When the teams uncovur Effective Reforms tightening contracts, suspending and •
tr,aud they turn their timdi,:gs over to debarring contractors who fraudu-thc Intdrgon tdlavver, uho team Up lentlv overcharge, obtaining refunds.% it h attornt , s tror the lu pti(e deeper into our spare-parts ac(ounts.Indeed. we completed the largest continuing acidit, and enhancing

Dt partient and we prosecute. In audit in our department's history competition.
the past tistal year. our attorneys and with more than 400 auditors at work Improving Defense Procurement '
oc al coinianders, obtained ,57 con- throughout our worldwide opera-

vic tion. almost twice is many as
las,,t year and ore than S14 million tions. That audit showed our reforms Those reforms are consistent with

recoveries, were taking effect-that we were the second phase of our management
in tines,, resitution, and rheaded in the right direction. And we reform strategy- improving defense
And during the past calendar year we will continue the ccle of audit- procurement. We began 3 years ago
had 323 suspensions and debarments,
an inrease ot n0 per nt over the evaluation - reform until we are con- with an ambitious list of 32 acquisi-

fident every dollar is achieving its tion initiatives. They included . .
prior years. %lost important, we are maximum effect. measures such as multiyear procure- --
sending a message to those trouble- ment, realistic budgeting, program ""
some few who think it is easy to swin- I also directed every employee of stability, and e
t die the Pentagon. the Defense Department to join in our One of the d enhancing competition.

One(itthemost satisfying aspects ofspare-parts campaign. One way we
In most cases where problems ex- s my tour in the Pentagon is seeing how

isted. however, our audits uncovered are making it easier for thei to help these wise business practices haveh faud F us is by making the identification of yPnao
initt iencv rather than fraud. For ex- items in the catalogs clearer. Too become routine in everyday Pentagon
ample .-hen I directed audits of spare oten in the past pepl in h of operations. Take, for example, our
parts I knew I was opening a closet ordering te pas e carge efforts to budget more realistically. Inwihseeos--n oe50 lwordering spare parts were given just athpatsevcprgmmngr,
with ,keletons -and some S400 claw stock number-and who can tell that the past. service program managers,wa atoigether with weapons manufac-
hammers and S100 diodes. It was a number 28645, priced at $400, is a turers, tended to make artifically low
tough door to open but we knew we claw hammer and not an expensive estimates nr to assume unrealistically
had to dot it and we did. And as piece of computer equipment? In the etmtso oasm nelsial
'v('rv businessman understands all p low inflation. This had the effect of
too well, Sucl abuses are inevitable if same vein, several hundred dollars luring the administration and the . .
you gie uth onuee ompanexclusie for an "alignment tool" may sound

reasonable, but not when it's trans- Congress into beginning production
liht tor in iten-to develop and lated into plain English as "screw- of a weapon, only to find later it
build it to retain the blueprints, and driver." would cost far more. Once we had
e,.vn to provide replacement spares. "bought in," we were hooked. We
And that is what was happening. So we have taken another simple swallowed hard and paid the higher

and obvious step that will help our price. This was one of the major rea- e
Problem-Solving Efforts employees spot overpricing. A few sons for cost overruns in the past,

even thouigh they years ago, we began marking the But, no more. We now carefully
'ntortUnatelv, price on the documents accompany- review and double-check every pro-

get their stories from DOD reports. pro-

the horror stories in the press rarely ing spares when they are delivered to gram estimate.
9iVC us (redit for Uncovering those the users. In fact, that is how we
probl , ,ureelves. Nor i they discovered SI,000 was paid for a

mention that we are attacking those plastic stool cap. When a crew chief Pay Now, Save Later
at Tinker Air Force Base in Okla- Often, too, there has been a,ibuss ,s, we tincd them and changing homa picked Ip the caps for the tendency to defer expenses to later

* the pro t urem(,nt svstem so they, can't
ha ppn,igin. Wedidnt invent these navigator stool on his aircraft from years-to somebody else's watch.

prohblems. ,nv more than Columbus the base supply depot, he noticed the This meant avoiding the up-front in-

ivent Americ(,. We did discover outrageous price on the package. He vestments, such as bulk purchases

. tn ,ird thc reason we discovered reported it to an office set up at the and capital improvements that would 0
hm was, thlat we knew we' had to base to handle such complaints, and save a considerable amount of money

after investigation, the Air Force in the Iong run but require additional
n'rtanl the magnitcicde of ocIr tound that the price should have been budget commitments now. Pay now,

pribh'm it we were giiing to solve it. less then SI. For h.; ilertnes.,, the Air save later, is never a popular political

Solving the spare-parts probem is I Force rewarded the crew chief with a slogan. For fiscal 1985 we have asked
n( ,.anv tsk.e havre-pan,,prom SI 100 bonus, and the government Congress for funds to make up-frontc, ',iv t~lisk. We'( have. an invent ory '

it ove r .4 mill ion cit erent items, w'ith received I refund tor previous over- investments, increasing the budget by

,o , ut 80 per(tent ot them (lassified ls (barges tor that part. Lnftortunately, S457 million to take advantage of

,pare p,irts. ()ne air( rat t engine alone only the tirst part of t hat story re- muiltivear programming. For this, we

,ii ( oiunts for .30.000 spar(, parts and (ceived press attention, stand to save about SI. 1 billion in

despie the ditti( ultv (it keeping tra(k Improving information and pro- fture years. e can save even more

of the pri(s (in everv bolt, washer, viding in(enties to our employees if Congress continues to improve its

and s(rewdriver in ,in inventory that are only some ot the steps we are tak- support of programs recommended

largv wv must do that be( aust, mu h ing to, solve our spare-parts problem,,. or multivear procurement.

,t the iverpr(ing takes pla(e with In tait, w have i 10-point sp,re We have also taken steps to pro-
those Small items,, parts retirm program that in(Icdces (ure at more e(onomid production
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rate,, and to maintain program stabil- To keep the two major engine Resistance Expected
itf. for example, several years ago manufaturers on their toes, the Air The political risks and near-term
the Air Force developed a 5-year plan Force split the contract between two costs of our management reform cam-
to build its fleet of F-15 fighters at the firms and announced it would an- paign are not always pleasant. Corn-
rate ot 144 planes a year. Beforethey nually reassess the market and review petition is always popular in the
could complete the program, budget- contractor performance before order- abstract. But what happens when it
ary pressures forced them to stretch ing additional engines. Future per- threatens jobs in a congressional .
the program out for another 3 years. centage shares could then change. district? You may recall that the Con- .O
The resulting inflation and inefti- The contract gave 75 percent of this gress actually prevented the Depart-
cieny raised the cost of the program years's new busine,;s to the bidder ment of Defense from seeking a sec-
by S2 billion, enough to buy an entire that offered the best plan to provide ond source for the IN-I tank engine.
wing(t72aircraft. ItWewouldavoi for future competition for spare They require us to use a monopoly - -
lu(h Wasteful practices, it is abso- parts. That contractor offered source. In the same way, audits to un-

unlimited rights to every part it cover fraud and waste make good .
budget so we can finish our invest- manufactured and identified at least business sense on an abstract basis,
ment plan on schedule and within our two sources for all 209 critical engine but, politically, criticism inevitably

budet.parts. comes faster than far-reaching reform
in management practices that have

Writing Better Contracts gone on for decades. We had a choice

In recent months we have made to make and we made it. "

great ,trides in meeting the third ob- We have bitten the political bullet -
je tive of our reform strategy- and committed ourselves to reform.
eliminating the worst of the contract But, ultimately, we cannot succeed
proviions we inherited and writing without the help of the business com-
better ones. let me give you an exam- munity, whose cooperation we need
pie of where the Department of as we institute new policies.
Detense has been victimized by old
contracts that were written too
loosely. A Defense Department A New Era of Freedom
auditor discovered that for several That contract also provided for the The cause is a great deal more im- .. "-
year, a New York data processing most extensive warranty we have portant than economics and effi-firmn had been double-billing the
fivrm h een dolaban tavel ever obtained on an aircraft engine. It ciency. It is, quite literally, the safety
governmentwent much further than the warran- freedom of America and the Free

In December 1081, the firm was ties the American consumer receives World. In this regard, there is one
onvicted oi fraud and ordered to pay on his car-covering not just parts force multiplier that gives us even

_d million in fines and restitutions' defects but engine performance as more leverage than technology and
[he firm then turnedwell. As a consequence, the contract management reform, a factor in
tried to sue the Defense Department protects the government's investment which this conference has a special in-
tor S3 million in legal fees in its un- in the engine while also providing in- terest; that is, our National Guard
,tesfu] defense. In the past. ives for the manufacturer-those
bea,1 our contracts have not are reforms that are in everybody's nity's support for employees in the
covered this. eventuality, we have had interest. Guard and Reserve fills an important
to pay such legal tees. But now we role in keeping our reserve com-
have rewritten the rules to eliminate Let me discuss warranties, a subject ponents strong and ready.
that abuse and to tighten up others, that has commanded a good deal of
,41h a, those that allowed defense attention in the press. We think war- Twice in this century our produc-
iontra tor, to charge some legislative ranties work for fighter engines and tive genius was mobilized in time to

lokhving bills as overhead fees. for many items, but standard warran- save ourselves and our allies. Since
ties may not br then our productive genius has not

tiesmaynotbe helpf ul f or every piece
Merging Reforms of equipment we must buy. In some evaporated. But, we must be willing - -

cases, it would be a waste of tax- to make the sacrifice involved in ap- .-
Now we are merging our contract payers' money to pay for a single plying sufficient resources, and that

reforms and our management re- warranty. So what we need is a pro- productive genius, to the most dan-
forms. Fhis is a revolutionary step vision that gives us some method of gerous task of keeping peace with 0
that should lea(' to tremendous sav- securing the taxpayers' investment freedom.
ing,, in defense procurement. A few and sound equipment which does its It is not an easy or a popular
months ago the Air Force signed a intended job-if indeed it is the course. But if we have the will and the
contract for fighter engines that will manufacturer's fault. So we seek war- resolution- and if our freedom
be a model for the future. It is a con- ranties that are flexible and actually means as much to us as it always
tra(t that took full advantage of the cost-effective-- not just those that add did- then we will not tail. We then
benetit, of (ompetition, and it is a to the cost without giving us new can usher in a new era of genuine and
(ontra(t that ensures those benefits benefits and that is a policy that is abiding peace, security, and freedom
for the life of the engine, in the taxpayer's interest, for as much ot the world as wants it. -

Program Manager 12 January-February 1985 -
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A New Dimension
in the DSMC Research Program

Owen C. Gadeken

he Research Directorate at the nologies. Department of Defense ing managers' behavior. Expanded by
Defense Systems Management schools already visited include the CCL into a management development ...

College is known for its exper- Army Logistics Management Center workshop, "Looking Glass" has --

tise in examining current and (ALMC), Army Organizational Effec- received positive reviews from .
emerging problems in defense tiveness Center and School (OECS), throughout the corporate business

acquisition, and in proposing in- Naval Postgraduate School (NPS), community. This simulation (or a
novative solutions for immediate im- Air Force Institute of Technology systems acquisition variant) has
plementation by the practicing com- (AFIT), Air University (AU), and In- potential application as a capstone
munity. In early 1984, the DSMC dustrial College of the Armed Forces exercise in several current DSMC
research effort was expanded with the (ICAF). Similar efforts are being in- courses.
creation of an Educational Research itiated with graduate colleges and
Team to focus on educational aspects universities, and the defense industry nother near-term project the
of the College mission. The DSMC management development community. team is pursuing is creation
Commandant gave the team a charter of an ongoing faculty
to "function as a 'think tank'.., un- teaching skills program
constrained by the existing cur- Defense Systems Manage
riculum, present methods of educa- ment College professors are recruited
ton or current operations." Its prod- from the best experts currently prac-
ucts would be alternative educational ticing in their fields, but many have
concepts "which should be considered limited teaching experience when
for instructing program managers of they ar'rive on campus. We have triedthe future." sending new professors to programs '. -.outside DSMC and, also, bringing

As an experienced faculty member outside trainers in. Most of these ef-

from the DSMC School of Systems forts have been marginally successful
Acquisition Education, I was selected because they are not tailored to the
Director of the new team, which DSMC unique environment and
began operation in March 1984. needs. We plan to develop our own
Michael G. Krause, another ex- tailored program that will be
perienced DSMC professor, joined available when new instructors ar-
the team in the summer, and a rive, and before they get too commit-
technical information specialist is While its efforts are primarily ted to classroom and department ac-
being recruited. directed at long-term educational tivities. We intend to build this

planning, the Educational Research tailored program from the many
Setting Priorities Team is pursuing current activities DOD educational resources currently

The team's first task was to with near-term application. For ex- available such as the Academic In-
establish a research data base of in- ample, the team is planning an in- structor School (AIS) at Air Univer-
formation pertinent to defense acqui- depth orientation and evaluation by sity, Maxwell AFB, Ala. The AIS
sition management education. Next, DSMC key staff and faculty of a staff have offered full support in pro-
the team identified near- and far-term state-of-the-art management (role viding materials and expert consulta-
goals for in-house and contract playing) simulation called "Looking tion as we put our program together.
research. Another high priority was Glass," Incorporated. The "Looking Our overall goal is to provide con-
opening communication channels Glass" simulation was developed by tinuous development opportunities
with other defense management the Center for Creative Leadership .
education organizations to establish (CCL) in Greensboro, N.C., in con- *Mr. Gadeken is the Director,
ongoing peer relationships and share junction with the Office of Naval Educational Research Team, at
new educational concepts and tech- Research as a research tool for study- DSMC. -"

Program Manager 13 January-February 1985
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tor all DSMC faculty members from value added as each graduate returns tion for the many DSMC students. .
the novice to the experienced protes- to the acquisition work environment. This effort can be achieved only with
sional. Included in this study will be ettorts participation from the entire defense

to identify educational techniques acquisition community. As readers
Future Activities that compress the learning process, and members of that community, we

future activities of the Educational increase retention rates, and improve welcome and encourage your sup-
Research Team will involve reassess- skills requireI to deal with the com- port. If you have any education-
nent ot our users' educational needs plex issues that are inherent in sys- related ideas to offer the team, please
based on evolving trends in defense tems acquisition management. visi, (Building 205. Room 208); write
acquisition management. This effort As an innovative dimension in (DSMC-DRI-E, Ft. Belvoir, Va.
will result in competency-based re- research at DSMC. the Educational 22060-5426): or call anytime
quirements for a set of future courses. Research Team has the potential to (703-664-5783 or AV 354-5783). We
We also plan to study how we can impact the acquisition community in want you to be part of our effort of
better measure the effectiveness of a significant way by increasing the planning for the future of the •
our educational program; i.e., the breadth, depth, and quality of educa- College. E

L.'cutenant Colonel R. C. Wheeler, Ir., LISA Colonel (P) Donald R. Williamson,
USA, is the Army Project Manager of

mployees of government con- The associations, in turn, forward the Year. Recently nominated for pro- -
tractors may attend courses at nominations to CODSIA, where they motion to the rank of brigadier
the Defense Systems Manage- are applied against course quotas general, Williamson received the an-
ment College (DSMC) on a allocated from the College. Because of nual award for project management
space-available basis up to a indu~stry's great interest to attend excellence as project manager of the

m1\imum of 10"' of the class enroll- DSMC courses, most nominations are Cobra attack helicopter. The Cobra
ment. For example, 18 students from placed on a waiting list maintained by' PM Office is responsible for support of
industry are now enrolled in the CODSIA. In most cases there is a more than 1.000 fielded attack helicop- .
Program Management Course. The yearlong waiting list. Final nomina- ters and for integration of rocket, gun,
college maintains a policy of enrolling tions are forwarded to DSMC for missile, fire control, and helicopter
students from industrv in the belief enrollment. electrical equipment. In fiscal year
that it provides a unique opportunity Firms that are not members of 1084, the office completed fielding of

fot xcn oiabwneao53oneC sa * .tt
for the exchange of ideas between CODSIA but want to nominate the last of 523 modernized Cobras and
.overnmenl and industry, and pro- attendees to DSMC must be inder 218 AH-IS modified Cobras. The
motes a better understanding of contract to, and sponsored by, aDOD modernization program replaced . -
problems common to both. The policy pnent or other federal agency Vietnam-era aircraft with the latest
reintore other eiorts-Sich as the The sponsor submits nominations by version of the attack helicopter, and

letter to the DSMC Registrar, and cer- also overhauled and updated older
programs - to improve commUnica- tifies that a valid requirement for models to the current configuration.
tions and understanding within the attendance exists. The letter Must in- The Cobra PM is involved in projects
materiel acc.uisition community. atedane exits Teter mustin to extend the Cobra's effectiveness into

chide the nominee's name, position
The primary source of indcistry title, name and number of contract the the next century.

students i, through the Council of nominee is assigned to, justification tor Williamson ha-, been Cobra PM
S)efense and Space Industry Associa- attenlance, and the sponsor's point of since luly 1080 when he graduated
tions (COISIA . It a firm is a member contact and telephone number. from the Army War College. Carlisle

S f (,t (J O)SIA. applications are submit- The DSMC places a high value on Barracks, Pa. fie served 2 year,, as1
ttcd to one (t the ,ix industry associa- attendance by studentof from industry conmander of the 70th Tran,,portation
t i(,n,, omprising CO)DSIA. These as- Inquiries are always welcome and can Aircralt Intermdiany .aintenanLe 7,,o(iati~in,, art-: b ma eb caln th Reirrat Battalion in (;ermanv. and at 0hC* sc a ios ae:be made by calling the Registrar at A\'SCOM Offic of the Scretary oft

Aerospa(c Industrie,, Association (703)it)4-1078.E the ;cO r ,il Staff. St. louis. 1%073 .
H[ectronic IncLstries As,,ociation th__nr__a____1__,_oo7 .. .
Motor Vehicle .Manutacturers Over 70 program manager, are eligi-

\,toc iat ion *Liciuteit C-olopwl Wheelr is the ble Ior the award. which was estab-
National Security Industrial Associatc e ani fo' Affloiistrati;'c 11u1 lihecd in 107o. Aviation PM,, have

A,-,o iatiim P(r)o ni'l Srvirct'. D ,iart"it'lt of Ad- been the recipients for five ot th( nine
Shipbuilders Coin(il of America ni.ititratiopi imiti q'ot t t fti years the award has been in
,.\merican [ectronics Assot iation. f)efc'ise Stlstespt, NIuapi u'iit (oll',l' j exis.tence. U
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Risks and
Opportunities for "
Government
Contractors
Kendall H. Breedlove
Emanuel Kintisch "

he new federal procurement also impose obligations on govern-
laws passed by the Congress ment contractors. Many contractors
during 1984 pose new risks who have depended historically on
and offer new opportunities to large amounts of sole-source business -
government contractors. The will find their marketing efforts cir-

new legislation poses a complex maze cumscribed severely by the new
that must be threaded, however, to legislation.
gain these new opportunities and to For those contractors moving to
minimize these new risks, augment their share of government

The Congress considers competi- business, decisive action will result in
tion to be an imperative that must be enhanced opportunities to compete
imposed on government procurement for business.
activities by force of law. The latest This article describes the effect on
legislative flurry has resulted in the the obligations of contractors that
enactment of three broad statutes in can be expected from significant sec-
1984: tions of the new legislation, as it ap-

-Competition in Contracting Act of pears from the point of view of in- .
1984 (Title VII of PL 98-369, Deficit dustry. The matrix analyses
Reduction Act of 1984, signed July presented in Exhibit 1, Contractor's
18, 1984) View of Competition in Contracting

Act of 1984, and Exhibit 2, Contrac-
-Defense Procurement Reform Act tor's View of Twin 1984 Procurement
of 1984 (Title XII of PL 98-525,
Department of Defense Authoriza- *Mr. Breedlove has over 14 years ex- 0
tion Act, 1985, signed October 19, perience as a consultant in the private
1984) and government sectors. He holds

-Small Business and Federal Pro- degrees in economics and finance.
curement Competition Enhancement *Mr. Kintisch, an attorney-at-law in
Act of 1984 (PL 98-577, signed Oc- the State of New York, is a member
tober 30, 1984). of the Bar of the U.S. Supreme Court - S

While the compulsion of these new and the U.S. District Courts. He is a
statutes is directed to government consultant on procurement matters
procurement officials, these statutes for industrial associations.

Program Manager January-February 1985
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Statutory Statutory Reference Summary of
Provision Provisions Competition In Statutory -

Number Affecting Contracting Act Requirements " ..
Contractors PL 98-369

I Procurement proce- 2711 (a)(1) Procurement procedures other than competitive procedures
dures other than corn- (41 USC 253) may be used only when any of seven listed circumstances
petitive are present (e g. only one responsible source: no other type of property

will satisfy needs, the need is of an unusual and compelling urgency,
necessity to maintain facility in case of national emergency or industrial
mobilization; etc)

2 Unsolicited research 271 1(a)(1) Unsolicited research proposals may be considered as properly
proposals (41 USC 253) available from a sole source only if the proposal demonstrates a unique

and innovative concept not otherwise available.

Justification for souicita- 271 1(a)(1) The contracting officer's justification for solicitations without competition
tions without competi- (41 USC 253) must include a listing of the sources, if any, that expressed an interest in
tion. the procurement in writing

4 Procurement proce- 2711 (a)( 1) The cited statutory references set forth the requirement for competitive
dures. (41 USC 253) procurement procedures for civilian (section 2711) and defense (section

2723) agencies. Among other provisions, the cited sections permit
2723(a)(1) restriction of competitive procedures limited to small business concerns:

'10 USC 2304) and permits non-competitive procedures to be used in specific cir-
cumstances, including when only a sole source is available. Notice is re-
quired to be given to Congress if non-competitive procedures are used.
Justification for using non-competitive procurements must be approved
by several levels of higher authority, depending on size of contracts at-
fected.

5 Lack of advance 2711 (a)(1) (A) Contracting officers are directed not to use the lack of advance plan- " -
planning and procure- (41 USC 253(f)(5)) ning or concerns as to availability of funds as excuses for procurement
ment through other without competition. (B) Contracting officers may not make procure- 7
agencies as excuses 2723(a)(1) ments through another agency unless they are assured that the other
for non-competitive (10 USC 2304(f)(5) agency complies fully with the Competition Act.
procurements

6 Planning and solicita- 271 1(a)(2) Procurement agencies preparing for procurements are directed to use, - -
tion requirements (41 USC 253A) among other things, advance procurement planning and market re-

2721 search

(10 USC 2301(a)(5))

7 GSA Multiple Awards 42711(a)(3) "Competitive procedures" includes GSA procedures for the multiple
schedule program (41 USC 259) awards schedule program if participation is open to all responsible

sources and contracts under the program result in the lowest cost alter-
native.

8 Requirement for cost 2712 The requirement for submission of certified cost or pricing data has been
or pricing data (41 USC 254) lowered from $500,000 to $100,000.

2724(e)
(10 USC 2305(g)(1)

9 Automated Data Pro- 2713 A new subsection provides for the treatment of protests by interested - -
cessing Resolution (40 USC 759) parties alleging violations by contracting officers of statute or regulation

concerning automated data processing acquisitions.

0
10 Congressional de- 2721 The statement of Congressional defense procurement policy set forth in

fense procurement PL 98-525 10 U S Code 2301. as amended by section 2721. ties in with the "Con-
policy 1 202 gressional findings and policy" provided in section 1202 of Public Law

98-525 (Defense Procurement Reform Act of 1984) and should be read
together. For example, the use of standard or commercial parts and pro-
ducts is directed in both statements Similarly, both statutes direct use of
specifications which require descriptions in terms of functions to be per-
formed or performance reauired

Program Manager J4 January-February 1985
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'Congressional Actions to Broaden Competition .-. -
Present New Risks and Opportunities
To Government Contractors.".--"__ __

Potential Potential
Contractor Contractor

Risks Opportunities

contractors who have heretofore been awarded appropriate sole-source
contracts may find that there will be reduced opportunities to be awarded
such contracts without competition:i

The conditions imposed by section 303(d)(1)A) may result in reduction
of funds available for acquisition of unsolicited proposals and reduction of *'- -
opportunity for their consideration . . "

The cited requirement provides an opportunity for contractors to be con-
sidered for award of contracts without competition or to open up procure-
ments for competition by expressing their interest in writing

The opportunity for contractors to participate in government procurement The opportunity for small business concerns to participate in government
is inhibited by the precedence afforded to small business concerns. The procurement is enhanced. The restrictions on sole-source procurements
notice required to be given to Congress on non-competitive pro- likewise give contractors in general increased marketing opportunity to
curements is likely to result in unwarranted delays in contract awards and participate in government procurement Contractors have the opportuni-
the tmpositton by the Congress of conditions which will delay procure- ty to affect the level of approval by higher authorities through pricing
ment further strategy.

Contractors can enhance their market position by making themselvesSknown to contracting agencies which engage in advance procurement

- • srbplanning and market research. The cited provision restricts contracting

ontacors intey oorresen s particptngg in the mul ti rdschedulct-

ing.

Th requirement provides an opportunity for industry to take part in
S e s o i vernment preparations for procurement by furnishing the information

creasneeded by procurement agencies for advance planning and marketdaandwil
* research, thereby placing themselves in a position to be considered for

nocrtcontract awards.

Trsga po e iContractors interested i n contan e the multiple awards scheduleffeti
from te authrityoprogram should find it easier to partcipate by establishing themselves as

oresfresponsible sources and offering competitive low prices

The requirement of a lowered floor for certified cost or pricing data will in-

crease the workload of contractors in prepaAeng certified data and will in-
crease the risk of having such data called "inaccurate." "incomplete. of

fnoncurrent.-e to the detriment of contractorst o

There is a greater prospect of delay in contract performance resulting The new subsecton contans several opportunhes for more effecpa ve
from the authority of the Board of Contract Appeals to issue stop handing of protests These nclude the right of an interested party to askorders for a prompt hearing and an interim suspension of contract award. the re-

quirement for the Board of Contract Appeals to give priority to protests
filed under the new subsection the authority of the board to suspend re
voke or revise procurement authority in favor of the protesting party and
the authority of the board to allow costs of fling the protest including at
torney fees and bid and proposal preparation costs 0

The opportunity tO enlarge the use of standard or commercial prodii tS
and components enlarges the opportunities of contractors to take nar in
competitve (onfrai tn Market availability of contractors will the on
hanced Dy the new tatdpti,

Program Manager I, ,i,,' i f ,
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Provision Statutory Statutory Reference Summary of
Number Provisions Competition In Statutory

Affecting Contracting Act Requirements
Contractors PL 98-369

11 Determinations and 12725 Determinations or decisions are required to be based on findings setting
Decisions; Respon- (10 USC 2310(b)) out facts and circumstances justifying the action taken. such.as, the type
sible Sources. of contract to be used, the impracticability of obtaining required property

except by such contract, etc. The definition of "responsible source" in . -

41 USC 403 spells out the elements which qualify prospective contrac-
tors for contract awards.

12 Procurement Notice '2 7 The statute establishes an advocate for competition in each executive
in Commerce Busi- . JSCbi agency and in each procuring activity with the responsibility to challenge .. -
ness Daily. barriers and to promote full and open competition The advocate also

n2732 identifies and reports to the senior procurement executive of the agency
(41 USC 401) opportunities to achieve full and open competition and any condition. -

restricting competition, with appropriate recommendations. The head of
the agency will make annual reports to the Congress describing all ac-
tions that the agency head intends to take during the current fiscal year
to increase competition and to reduce non-competitive contracts

13 Advocates for compe- 2732(a) Procurement agencies intending to solicit bids or proposals for contracts
tition (41 USC 403) expected to exceed $10,000, or intending to award contracts ex-

PL 98-577 ceeding $25,000 are required to publish notices of such actions in the
303 Commerce Business Daily.

(41 USC 403)
. § 404

(15 USC 637)

Procurement Protest 2753 The Procurement Protest System enacted by PL 98-369 establishes a
System procedure for interested parties to protest procurement actions which

violate statutes or regulations and the authority of the Comptroller
General to decide such protests. The process calls for speedy action in
decisions of protests and protects the rights of protesters by forbidding.

14 ," contract awards after filing of protests, except when urgent and compel-
ling circumstances will not permit waiting for the decision. The protesting
party has the right to demand copies of documents from the government
which would not give it a competitive advantage. The Comptroller I
General may award a successful protesting party costs incurred in filing
the protest, including attorney's fees, and the cost of bid and proposal

______ preparation.

15 Competition for profes- 42741 The Congress has directed study by the Office of Federal Procurement
sional. technical and (31 USC 3551-3556) Policy to increase the opportunities to achieve full and open competition
managerial services in the procurement of professional. technical, and managerial services

Reform Legislation, highlight signifi- paragraphs summarize generally the -Subtitle C: Provides amendments
cant provisions of the new laws for applicability of the subordinate parts to the Office of Federal Procurement
the benefit of government contrac- of the three new laws. Policy Act, affecting all procurement
tors. -Competition in Contracting Act agencies of the government.

The new legislation enacted during of 1984 (PL 98-369, Title VII) -Subtitle D: Establishes a new Pro-
1084 will certainly influence the way This law contains provisions that curement Protest System governing
contractors approach the government impact on civilian and military agen- protests by interested parties affected
market, no matter whether they are cies. Its primary provisions address by actions taken by government pro-
large or small businesses and whether reduction of non-competitive pro- curement agencies.
they do business with civilian or curements and establishment of a -Defense Procurement Reform
military agencies. Failure to adapt procurement protest system. Act of 1984 (PL 98-525, Title XII) .

* quickly to the new procurement en- _ S
vironment will likely result in a con- -Subtitle A: Provides amendments This law contains provisions that .
tractor's shrinking share of the to the Federal Property and Ad- affect military agencies. Its primary
government market. Contractors ministrative Services Act of 1949, af- provisions address reforms in the

must be alert to recognize the new fecting procurement by civilian agen- areas of standardized parts design in
risks imposed by this recent legisla- cies of the government, major weapon systems, replenish-
tion: new risks that will likely need to -Subtitle B: Provides amendments ment parts, technical data, and sub-
be reflected in contractor pricing, to Title 10 of the United States Code, contracted parts and materials.
Government negotiators must affecting procurement by the military -Part A: Provides a statement of
remember that increased risks deserve services, the Coast Guard. and congressional policy and findings .

increased reward. The following NASA. about replenishment parts.

Program Manager S- January-February 1985
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Congressional Actions to Broaden Competition
Present New Risks and Opportunities

to Government Contractors

Potential Potential
Contractor Contractor

Risks Opportunities -

Contractors have the opportunity to affect the decision of the contracting
officer and other officials by submitting proposals containing appropriate
language supporting the desired action to be taken The contracting of-
ficer's determination that a prospective contractor is "responsible" must
establish each of the elements included in the cited definition

- __- _ -.

Contractors who ngage in non-competitive procurement with the Prospective contractors have the opportunity to influence competition in
government may find the opportunities to obtain such contracts to be government contracting by bringing to the attention of competition advo-
diminished cates instances of inappropriate non-competitive procurement actions

.The agency head annual reports will provide opportunities to get
marketing information for supplies or services to be competed by the
agency

Prospective contractors have the opportunity to gain information about
1 proposed solicitations and contract awards by reading the Commerce
Business Daily. especially if they are interested in opportunities for sub-

- contractsprtsehnethefetvnsOfross

None from the point of wew of the protest party Speedy decision of the protest, coupled with restrictions on contract

ppawards after filing the protest, enhances the effectiveness of protests

Protesting parties are assured of fair treatment and can exercise their
right to discover documents affecting the protested action. Award of the
cost of filing and pursuing the protest and of bid and proposal preparation

L will cause procurement officials to consider fully actions which may lead
. , to protest

, - The study report should provide a valuable source of marketing informa-
tion for those involved providing professional, technical, and managerial

- .- '-- _ services

P art B,: Provides amendments to -Small Business and Federal Pro- -Title IV: Provides amendments to
( hapter 137 in Title 10 of the United curement Competition Enhance- the Small Business Act, affecting all
State, Code, primarily affecting ment Act of 1984 (PL 98-577) procurement agencies of the govern-
t1(hnical data and major svstems in This law contains provisions that ment.
pro( Urementi, bv the military ser- impact on civilian and military agen- -Title V: States other procurement
t'k t" thi' Co, t Guard. and NASA. cies. Its primary provisions address provisions relating to overhead, pro-

standardized parts design in major curement personnel evaluations, and
Part C: Provides amendments to systems, pricing, technical data, and prime contractors qualifying addi-

( hapter 141 in Title 10 of the United qualifying contractors to bid on pro- tional sources.
State, Code. primarily affecting sup- curements.
pies, suppliers, and subcontractor Summary
,ales in pro(urements by the ,nilitav _-Title 1: States purposes and defini-"

a "ard. ~ tions relating to technical data and The alert government contractor
,S,., the Coast Guard. aid major systems. must adapt to a new and more fierce-
NA S A ly competitive environment in which

-Title 11: Provides amendments to greater risks have to be borne to win
iart D: Provides, amendment,, to the Federal Property and Ad- the opportunities associated with

necd ( hapter 142 in Title I0 of the ministrative Services Act of 194 government business. These risks,-d State Code, affecting the Pro- fecting procurement by civilian agon- vimet busines Ts ri
urement Technical Assistance cies of the government. ment laws, will require careful assess-

(ooperative Agreement Program. -Title IL: Provides amendments to ment and management. Contractors
the Office of Federal Procurement must determine the impacts of the

Part F Provides temporary provi- Policy Act, affecting all procurement new risks and opportunities upon
,ions, report,, and effective dates,. agencies of the government. pricing."

Program Manager - January-February 1985
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C r .Stutory RReuereimceents

SStatutory 
Summary of

Provision Provisions Defense -Small Business

Number Affecting Procurement & Federal StatutoryReform Procurement Requirements- --Contractors PL 96-525 Pl. 98-577]

1. Use standard or com- N 1213 201 Offerors for design of major systems to include proposals for incor-
mercial parts in de- 10 USC porating standard items available in supply systems or competitive, com-
velopment and pro- 2305(d)) (41 USC mercial items into the design; for production contracts, to include pro-
duction Planning for 303B(f)) posals identifying opportunities to ensure the ability of the U.S. to obtain
future reprocurement future reprocurement items on a competitive basis, including providing

the right to use available technical data for competitive reprocurement ....

and qualifying or developing multiple sources. Foregoing to be negotia- •
tion objectives in noncompetitive contracts.

2 Personnel evalua- 1215 502 Personnel appraisal systems to give recognition to government procure-
tions (10 USC nt employees for increasing competition, achieving cost savings, and

2317) furthering the purposes of the cited statutes -.

3 Encourage new com- § 1216 202 Government procuring agencies must justify establishment of qualifica-
petitors by publi- If0 USC tion standards, provide opportunity for potential offerors to qualify by
cizing standards for 2319) meeting standards, and bear the cost of small business qualification
qualification to be met under certain circumstances.
by poten-oal offerors.
Provide prompt oppor-
tunity to meet stan-
dards and prompt
notice of results. Cost I °
of small business qual- °
ification to be borne
by procuring agency,
if less than two manu-
facturers are qualified.

4 Rights in technical 1216 301 Legitimate proprietary interests of the government and contractors are to
data (10 USC be defined in the regulations part of the FAR system. The regulations

2320) shall not require data concerning design, development, or production of
material sold to public (except for operation and maintenance by the
government). The United States shall have unlimited rights in data
developed exclusively with Federal funds. Regulations shall consider
whether data was developed with Federal or private funds or both. Con-
tracts shall contain certain provisions concerning technical data, in-
cluding requirement that contractors keep data up-to-date; warrant cur- . .
rency of data provided; and be subject to withholding of payments for
delinquency in delivery of data.

5 Validation of Proprie- 1216 203 Restrictions on right of U.S. to use contractor's technical data may be
tary Data Restric- (10 USC questioned by the contracting officer and must be validated by contrac-
tions 2321) for. If validity is not sustained, contractor will reimburse government for -

expenses; if validity is sustained, government will reinburse contractor
for expenses.

6 Commercial pricing 1 216(a) t 204 Non-competitive contract for supplies also sold to the public shall certify
for supplies (10 USC that price to the government is not more than lowest price paid by the

2323) ptiilic, or justify difference. Inapplicable it contracting officer determines
that provision is not appropriate because of national security considera-
tions or because of differences in terms from commercial contracts. .0

7 Identification of sup- 1231 Contractors will identify supplies with identity of the contractor, national
plier and sources (10 USC stock number, and contractor's identification number for supplies.

2384) Regulations also to require identity of actual manufacturer or sources of
supply. national stock number and manufacturer's identification number
and sources of technical data.

* Economic Order 1233 205 Government agencies to procure supplies at prices most advantageous
Quantities (10 USC ; to the government Solicitations will invite offerors to state opinion

2384(a) whether quantity to be ordered is economically advantageous to govern-
ment and. if not, what quantity would be more advantageous.

9 Prohibition of contrac- 1 234(a) 206 Contracts shall provide that contractors will not enter into agreements
tors limiting sub- (10 USC with subcontractors unreasonably restricting sales by subcontractors
contractor sales di- 2402) directly to U S of items made or supplied by subcontractors and will not
rectly to the United otherwise act to restrict unreasonably ability of subcontractors to sell
States directly to the United States S

L,
Program Manager , January-February 1985
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Congressional Actions to Reform Procurement Practices (Page 1 of 2)
Present New Risks And Opportunities For Both Large and
Small Government Contractors

Potential Potential
Contractor Contractor

Risks Opportunities S

P'jerit!,ti otterors may be excluded trom consideration in competitive ac- Enhancement of marketing opportunities and competitive status by n-
I,+ iors by faring to include proposals using standard or commercial cluding standard or commercial components and supporting technical
tEu intl supporlinq technical data data in proposals

Contractors sho ,id oe on guard that government employees Contractors can enhance their own competitive image by helping to
lnievements are not at their expense foster competition among their subcontractors.

Potential offerors may lose opportunity to qualify for consideration for Qualification of source or products by demonstrating ability to meet stan-
contract awards dards also enhances marketing opportunities Small business companies

may establish entitlement for government reimbursement of costs of
qualifying for government contracts

S '\

Contraclors are required to revise technical data. to keep it current, and To protect their rights, contractors should identify technical data subject
to identify data to be delivered with restrictions Contractors may be sub- to restrictions, and whether financed with Federal or private funds Con-
ject to withholding of payment for delinquency in performance of con- tractors may not be compelled to furnish data to the government on
tracts concerning technical data Other U S remedies are also to be pro- design, development, or production developed by them for products sold
vided in contracts to the public (except for operation and maintenance by the U S I

If contractor is unable to sustain asserted technical data restrictions, he Contractor may limit rights to government's use of technical data, enhan-
stands to lose his right to restrict data use and to bear the government's cing his competitive position, by establishing that data were developed S •
cost of questioning the validity of the restriction and produced at private expense, without government contribution

Fa&Itre to certify prices or to justify differences may result in decrease in Contractors can charge prices higher than the lowest commercial prices.
r ad by the government if justified by differences in quantities, quality, delivery, or other terms

and conditions of commercial contracts.

Cunuol r may be charged with delinquency under contract if supplies By proper identification of supplies and technical data, contractor
v-1 terai data are not properly identified as required enhances marketing position for subsequent purchases of supplies

manufactured by it

Contractors can enhance their marketing position by taking advantage of •
invitation to offer larger (or lesser) quantities as more economically ad-
vantageous to the government

Contrarctors who violate !his section leave themselves open to claims forz
damaqes by the United States and to suspension and debarment if of _i
rensera serious enough

P'rogramn Manage'rr Jp u azary- February 1Q85
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Statutory Statutory Reference Summary of
Provision Provisions - -- Statutory
Number Affecting .qimn

Contractors PL 98-525 PL 98-577 Requirements

0 Contractor guaran- 1234 After January 1 1985, prime contractors for production of major weapon
tees 10 USC systems will provide written guarantees that: (1) the item conforms to

2403) design and manufacturing requirements (2) the item is free from defects
in materials and workmanship: (3) the item will conform to essential per-
formance requirements, and (4) the contractor will correct detects at no
cost to the government or will pay the costs incurred by the government
The guarantee requirement applies to weapon systems that are "in
mature full-scale production" and may be waived.

- 1 uraton of assign 1244 The tour of duty of armed forces officers assigned as program managers
ment of program man- (10 USC . 1 after October 19, 1984, will be not less than four years or until comple-

agers~~~~~~~ fo!ao r- 242ntl'~ tion of a major program milestone. The military department secretary may
grams . waive the length of the tour of duty.

12 Waiver of prohibi- 1234 Defense procurement regulations prohibit purchase of any spare part or
tion of Payment of V replacement equipment when its price has increased since last pur-
price increases for chased, by a percentage fixed in the regulation. Section 1244 permits
spare parts and re- pa ~prohibition to be waived if the purchase was made through competitive
Placement equipment procedures

13 Regulations on over- 1245 501 FAR System will specify manner in which agencies will negotiate prices
head for supplies on non-competitive procurements; will specify incurred

overhead appropriately allocated to such supplies: and will require con-
tractor to identify supplies not manufactured by contractor or to which it
did not contribute significant value

Proigram Manager 'Ja-ary-February 1985
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Congressional Actions to Reform Procurement Practices (Page 2 of 2) 0
Present New Risks and Opportunities For Both Large and
Small Government Contractors.

Potential Potential
Contractor Contractor

Risks Opportunities

The costs of guarantees can amount to large sums for which contractors The current emphasis on the requirement for guarantees has created an
may not be prepared. Including a cost element covering guarantees in environment in which the cost to the contractor may be recognized by
the price may be insufficient to pay relevant costs. contracting officers with some liberalism. Contractors should be aware of

the statutory provision allowing waivers and take advantage of it in ap-
propriate cases.

The lengthened tour of duty of program managers is expected to in-
crease the stability of weapon system management, to the benefit of the .
government and major weapon system contractors.

- * -A. a - ,.

Contractors may be restricted from recovering overhead costs on sup- Contractors can recover their overhead costs on sales of supplies to the
plies which they do not manufacture or contribute significant value, government by showing that they manufactured the items or contributed

significant value to supplies manufactured by others.
0

Program Manager 5.- 1 January-February 1985 :: ... :
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treamlining is an acquisition .
strategy that offers new inroads
into untapping the experience
and ingenuity of our DOD and
industry work force in defining

the most cost-effective contract re-
quirements for development of new
weapon systems. This approach has
proved to have significant potential to
reduce weapon system cost, and can Striving to Increase
result in improved quality and per- C t f ie s
tormance. This article provides insight Cost-Effectiveness of
into the acquisition streamlining ap- DOD Acquisition Requirements
proach and the status of DOD
implementation. Dr. Richard A. Stimson

As American industry strives to in- Lieutenant Colonel Frank Doherty, USAF
crease productivity and quality, new
management approaches are emerging -" "_
that encourage greater worker involve- requirements can also result in exten- posal phase. Additionally, as knowl-
ment, innovation, and creativity. Ac- sive engineering change proposals edge of design grows, there is more in- .
quisition streamlining, in tune with this (ECPs), which serve to remove inap- formation to base tailoring decisions
approach, seeks to untap the ingenu- propriate requirements. effectively. This process is shown in
itv and creativity of people closest to It is in the design phase where spec- Figure 1.
the design process to define the most ifications and standards have their Some traditional problems with
cost-effective contract requirements, at ultimate impact. The application and tailoring during the proposal stage are:
the most opportune time, tailoring of specifications and stand- -Insufficient time during RFP

The objective of streamlining is to ards is basically a design issue: or, preparation
communicate clearly what is required stated differently, applications and -Insufficient manpower, skills, and
in functional terms at the onset of the tailoring should be considered more an information
demonstration validation: also, to element of design rather than an ele- -Functional organization bias and in-
allow flexibility for the application of ment of contract definition. During clination to specify design solutions
contractors' experience, judgment, and early design (demonstration/'valida- -Desire to minimize risks by max-
creativity in recommending applica- tiont the contractor has the manpower imizing requirements 1
tion and tailoring of detailed (how-to) base to handle effectively the labor- -Fear on the part of the contractor of
military specifications, standards and intensive task of tailoring. This man- being perceived as non-responsive, or
other detailed contract requirements as power is not available during the pro- fear of giving away information that
the weapon-system development
evolves toward full-scale development
(ISD) and production. The application
and tailoring process becomes an in-
tegral part of the design process, rather
than a distinct action at a point in time A Matter of Timing as Well as Substance
f us,,ually prior to contract award). Con-
tract requirements to be streamlined
include specifications, standards and
tollow-on contract data, management PE U
systems,, and terms and conditions.PRMTE
The goal is to have contract re- CO
quirements identified at the proper 0 Z
phase with most requirements specified 3
by the start ot FSD. N 2 MATURE

The )O) specifications and stand- PREMATUR DETAIL 0
ard,, are essential to technical procure- .

ment, and provide 'les,,ons learned" to
help ensure qualityv products. -ow-
rver, ,,pecitications (an he called out
that ire inappropriate, prem,'ure, tin- EXPLORATION DEMONSTRATION FULL-SCALE DEVELOPMENT PROOUCTION

tailored, or a(cidentally retrenced: OF AND VALIDATION
the,,e ,pecification , drive cost and can ALTERNATIVE
prevent (ontrat(tor, from imple- SYSTEMS
nicnting Optimum de,,ign solutions. PROGRAM PHASES
I he imposition of these unnecessary 

"' .A E
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ould tn npromi,ts a competitive costs. The actions required to imple- operationally suitable. and t led-
poition ment this approach are already in- supportable designs.

Laock ot iflceftives. cIluded in D)O1 policy. The mernoran- I-E[nsure Complete product ion spet it-
dum called tor implementing principles cations while providing contrattor -

Impact on Quality in new acquisition programs, as well tlexibilitv to optimize design.

'"[(he contractual imposition ot un- as in selected programs currently in
ntc ,,arv or untailored documents FSD and early production. Implementation Guidancet tha t imIIp ose inappropriate re-Thfolwngudce\vsp-uireth ents can lead to poor discipline Acquisition Streamlining Principles The following guidance was pro-

quirment canleadto por dscipine idedi in the memorandum for im-
regarding compliance with contract re- -Utilize contractor ingenuity and ex- plementation of the above principles.
quirements in general. This lack of perience while retaining government -Streamlining should be implemented
discipline can impact quality as com- program manager decision-making in major systems acquisitions and in
pliance with truly necessary re- authority, procurements projected to involve
quirements are ignored. Streamlining, -Preclude premature contractual ap- RDT&E expeditious of more than S5
on the other hand, can lead to develop- plication of military specifications and million when such procurements may
ment ot tewer and more effectively standards. These documents should be evolve into major systems.
detined contract requirements which, identified for guidance during the -Place emphasis on development ot
in turn, can result in disciplined demonstration validation (DV) phase functional requirements and identifica-
adherence to all contract requirements. and tailored into contract requirements tion of candidate specifications that are -- -

for full-scale development and reviewed on a case-by-case basis. Early 0
he streamlining approach is ' production. industry involvement, including use of
reinforced through application draft RFPs, is highly encouraged.
of warranties, and the currentofwaratis, aen the ent -Contractor effort foi developingemphasis being givent
government independent test recommendations on the application

and evaluation. Warranties, as well as and tailoring of contract requirements
S requirements for government inde- should be a separately priced item in "

pendent testing and evaluation of all DV and FSD contracts.
- . -Tailoring recommendations shouldpertinent contractual requirements,

help provide contractor incentives to be supported (where appropriate) with
ensure that all pertinent contract re- an analysis of benefits and potential
quirements are identified and complied penalties.
with. There is always the risk that -Streamlining may be implemented
essential requirements may be tailored through post-award reviews of 0
out. While this risk exists and must be selected, existing programs.
accepted, we believe that the intensive -Plans should be developed to allowfocus on requirements that occurs as for program office, service retention oth t t hem ant tsavings from these reviews for other '. .

th eutof streamlining, and h
associated benefits ot allowing applica- program needs.
tion of contractor ingenuity in optimiz- -There should be no relaxation of re- " -

ing requirements, can more than com- quirements for: (1) development and
pensate for this additional risk. government approval of complete and

definitive design data and specifica-
Acquisition Streamlining tions to support production and any
Approach contemplated reprovement actions:

-Specify system-level requirements in (2) testing and evaluation to ensure
* The DO) streamlining approach functional terms at the onset of the DV compliance with all pertinent contrac-

was outlined in a DEPSECDEF phase. tual requirements.
memorandum dated lanuary 11, 1084. -State in the request for proposals
Its purpose was to avoid costly and un- and contracts for DV and FSD the Program Implementationnecessary requirements. The results needed, rather than detailed

recliremnts.The programs initially selected tophilosophy advocated was that the I(how-to) procedures and management
cost-effective application of specifica- systems for achieving those results. implement the acquisition streamlining

* tions and standard,, should be an in- -- Require contractors to tailor speci- approach are listed in Figure 2.
tegral part of the design and develop- tications and standards during one mix of programs in pre-FSD,
ment process. The imposition of de- phase tor proposed application in the as well as programs in FSD
tailed (ho-,w-to) specifications and next phase. and early production, were
standards before development of the - Control the establishment ot con- selected with the objective (it
design inhibits tradeofts that are tract requirements through referencing initiating implementation andnecessarv to achieve overall system oh- by limiting the contractual application allowing each military department to

U j'( ie's such as atfordability, pro- ot specifications, standards,. and gain experience. Guidance on stream- •
d( ibility, reliability, and supportabil- related documents tor items under lining is being developed to facilitate
it,, and contributes to suboptirnum development. implementation. These (ocuments are

I design and unnecessarv atquisition Pursue e(onomit ally producible, illustrated in Figure 3.

Program Manager 16 January-February 1985 . . jS : ' i
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F This gUidanc i j being finalized ~1
b i'.eld on1 teedhac k trom the military

depr ent-. and program oftfice per-
sonnel i nvol ved in pilot -programn iml-I
pit mentat ion. It wVas, tit he ublect ot a
D)OD -;'onsord w',orkshop \%Iav 31-
11,uly 1 1 084 tafr program otfice and in-
dlustrv personnel asso0ciated with the-
programs selected tor initial implemnen- --- ____-___ ________

tation . A pulblic_ conterence on stream- --

lining was held in kashington. D.C., ARMY: LHX EXPERIMENTAL LIGHT HELICOPTER
I l)uember o-7 l 184. sponsored by the AATWS ADVANCED ANTI-TANK WEAPON SYSTEM
National Security Industries, Associa- PERSHING 11 MISSILE SYSTEM

tion NSA'.MICNS MODULAR INTEGRATED COMMUNICATIONS & .
lDepu tv Secret ary (it lDetensec NAVIGATION SYSTEM

k\'illiamn H. Tatt 1%' issued a memoran-
* Lum,1 to thL military department,, on

lDecember 5. 1084, requeISting that an NAVY: VTXTS (T-45TS) UNDERGRADUATE JET FLIGHT TRAINING'
acquisition streamliningadlvocate (tlag SYSTEM
otticer or equivalent, be identitied in JVX JOINT SERVICES ADVANCED VERTICAL LIFT
each military department. with the AIRCRAFT PROGRAM
responsibility and authority to CV IZ ASW HEL REPLACEMENT INNER ZONE AM ASW VEHICLE
broaden implementation. Progress in LHD-1 AMPHIBIOUS ASSAULT SHIP (MULTIPURPOSE)
application ot the streamlining ap-
proach %V ill be addressed as a part ot
l)SARC review, wvith overall program AIR FORCE: ATF ADVANCED TACTICAL FIGHTER

* implemientation to be monitored by the INEWS INTEGRATED ELECTRONIC WARFARE SYSTEM
lOetenSe Council tor Integrity and ERAM EXTENDED RANGE ANTI-ARMOR MUNITION
Mlanagement Improvement l)Cl1%11. AFWIS AIR FORCE WORLDWIDE MILITARY COMMAND

MODERNIZATION AND CONTROL SYSTEM INFORMATION -

-- "Lessons Learned" SYSTEM MODERNIZATION
- The principal 'lessons learned'

stresseCd at the NSIA conterence on
streamrlining were:

Streamlining has been shown to
have the potential to generate signiti-
cant reduictions in cost. 1 DOD DIRECTIVE -DEVELOPMENT OF COST EFFECTIVE REQUIREMENTS FOR -

* A positive 'spin-ott" ot streamlining 4120.21 DEFENSE MATERIAL ACQUISITIONS
undestadin echIca DOD HNBK -OPTIMIZING CONTRACTUAL REQUIREMENTS FOR COST-

dustr41v and government of the tcnal,248B APPLICATION IN DEFENSE CONTRACTS
content (it a program.

*- Program manager involvement and PROPOSED -SOLICITATION AND CONTRACT PROVISIONS
Icladership are (ritical. FAR CASE

* Streamrlining can be a signiticant
tool in the process, of rescoping pro- -- Streamlining can achieve reslts in -Streamlining is compatible with ex-
gramsl to acc11omImt tuncing recluc- programs that are in the later phase ofistigsrcepcicainndtn-

A tions,. Funding reduction,, were viewed FSD or early production. arci automated information systems ~
i,. a one, ot the best motivating factor,,. -A combined government industry su~ch as the Air Force MILPRIME and

A contractor-proposed approach to tiger team approach to reviewing pro- the Navy ASSIST systems.

* condLuc ticnlig (an be treated as gramn requirements has -ile sgnifi-
a rated eva1lation tactor in socirce cant benefits. Conclusion

- 0 Li'lplntol?(onel,' !)ohcrtt'I, illo Tailoring has been a part of DOD
te;(I'o it nil'til ut ii policy tor manyeasTh tar

0 01 1--~ K iIj,'v of til, )ffic-t' 74itlril: thoc Offic" of tin' Limit'r ing approach can be viewed as a
Ip! /i I I,? 'lp Ili, ti:? , -Ii )ffj-' withll s,',,'ta,,, of !)c'h'u, uI'('RL Cii~ antl natural cevolution in the traditional

P,( i Utbi' I/r't1 ot Fogir bt't'ig'.. /Ic /ioiti a B.S. tlt'yt't tailoring approach. It recognizes that
I c~ .R-Cl 11 o I on i~n~r,~ ipi liltst'c tit 11ini~ttltit~l0'0 fro, oin cost-ettective application and tailoring

If. , '. a P /g t ip,'I n'' n'~ Ui: t ri ani toi l. S it',yt't in il- (it specitiaations and standards are in-
4 't: ).'t u' ii f ( ,nitluoitifi (1111 41itpial 11nltoln01',o l'nt fOoM I/n' Lhliuttc hei-rnt parts (it the design and develop-

"1 131 "1 ilA W I ' 00 oi Ph 1) inl 'itil 0 .\'o, il 0111i1411 Ill' i-a 0.,iliti' Merit procss., rather than the contract
, 'ainoIMMIti flom )Iii of ii:' Plos n %1iM(1\C'oI'lt ('ow, fi t dletinition process,. T~he st rea mlining

* ~''itll i ',ll It )$AI( ' pproac h allows, tor- greater partieipa-
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i t people . oscst to t ltc design [by For flth- prograin riianagcr R(Itii-
dictining vt-hat requirements irc cLcn tion st rcamnlin ing offers thei potential Improving Uitilization of

* hal to supp)[ort thec design development Ibcnctits ot a more (ost-cttc( tive and]
An mnL I nua 11.1Oturing process. C ost - techclt ally wcIT--i d prIogramll Engine-Driven Generators
c ts. fi ve ipplic at ion and tailoring oft This, in turn. Lan resulIt in bet ter prit - Scvcnt v-f ivc represtentativecs Iro

- -t'(II rCincnIts undcrte sralnng igaaccrr understanding (it pro- t lt-c Ari \v, and lrncC orps

grain risk-,. Streamni ing r crIIOVCs (onl- rcecnt]\. at tended a Tat t it al I lx ,-c
st rain ts of ovcrl v rest ri t ivc, tin - SVstns SVIIptii n sponsored [Iv titc'-
necssarv, or prematurely applied re- BeIcvoir Research and De)velopmnt
tquircnicnts whiclh, in turn, (,aIII resuIt (Center. Part (it an Arm\- efftort to ii-
in improved design and LIua.lity. prove ut ilizat ion ot its cnginc-drivcnt

generators. tic sVriiposi u iii s purposc
Exsperience has shown that sLtCCsttrl wajs to presenit ideas to iniprove Icr [ini-

application ot streanmlining rcLiircs C\- Clucs tor thc elcttion and applitat ion
tcnsivc prograrn-nianager involvcnicnt of nmobilIe powe~vr generat ion and dist ri-
and leadership. Thc general feel ing but ion ctilipnicnt throughout I ltc
sia rced [by prograni manager,, ini- Arm\-, and to cxchangc inioriat ion
plcmcntig this approach is t hat f lit- on ( urrcnt and proposed Methodis tor
bunct its far outwceigh thti additional power-sv.stcis planning. Topits in-
wvork. ( ludcd power svstcmn planning and

maIn agnn t . power s'stcriis cnginccr-

Tiche lcngt' thFat lit's alicad tor tilt' irig Lharactcrist ict military standard
DOD! is in broaidcning imple'menntat ion generators. powcer dist ribttion equiip-

dippfO' hc Ii d not represe'nt a rt'latat io n ot st reaml ining. Thc, assignicrIt (it iint, wctstacking 'and load banks,
in t hc tilt imat'ercq ii irt'mcnts tor coni- iii iarv ikdvocatcs wit hin cat h i itarv odnt\ur'ctttlnqts 1c
plt' Jiid onipla1int do0CLunictttion (it dIcpdrtrntnt wvill help to tarcilitate ttiis (onstraints and tradcotis), anid antit i-
J uta~ dit'sign . pr *". pated chianges to opcrating proCt'dtrrts.

[lIt sim' and \arict v ot tlit' Arniv itt'm may [be tound oin ofhvr b-oats
Ov t lct or watt'rt rat t ot tcni suirprise's pco- where it is cq L~ira lvtn'-Upportabic. To

-plc. 1 hiere are larrge landing (ratt r-CdtCt' mianpowcr hoturs, tlic division The U.S. Army Belvoir Research
I C( l's 1and smial l a nd ing .i a t has bt'guin to usc an 1t.toniatCd invcn- and Development Center has awarded
1.( %1s) largc tigs 1100 fe't't and siiiall tory systcri. nearly SI13 million to Litton Guidance,*
ucs 05 tc'S lcd: sul ~V ships: roll-on, and Control Systems Division,

nII ff ship i NC)I RC ks Iwht'~clcd 'I II - Alrcady oin lint' is a data 11.sc4 IcaItrr- Woo~dland Hills, Calif., to build 45
phibi,i is- air t ushi 1iont'd vethitcles ':and ing 15 bill ion bytes I intorniation ton Position and Azimuth Determining
hr rccs '1 it Cycrv si/c intl tltstription. more than 30,000 iteris) rt'prcscnting Systems. (PADS). This is the first

* \ lit-n youI ,rdd thei st'l t-clcvat ing tht' inritntorv oit three iloating rmathine military system that can provide ''real
P l ie 'trs, H- t ig CJList'wav. shops. the bcat~ Ii rst hargc lighter 'time'" position, azimuth, and elevation

I lt ,atitug C) NO IPlartforrii, andI thc page, Irntl two fights, of small landing data to tire support units. Consisting
*2;0 1,,(t I gs sSupport V'tssel. it cratt. The invcntorics intludel all iteiis of computer keyboiard display, inertial

Ct sill, t'e Armyv has its own natvv. installcd on a vt'sst'l, as well I,, measurement system, and power *
l~cptisibl t vI o maagng int tvcrvthing oin board whcii it emnbarks.I source, the system can be installed in

lispport ing th lit':riv tlccl belongs to Iha nscl "Skip-l Smith. dlivision b it a jeep, truck, tsr helicopter. In the field,
f lit - 1Iviir Nt'scr It aind I )t'vchipit ICS icstt'e dtonition ctfort is a posit iv''t the operator enters his position into the

C~~~~~~~~~~ tiii \~rn'I~\iinI it , rt'tl'ttin oit th ticr'sotiir sch-ht'lp at- system ctomputer and moves to a new
Stport I aib iratcry-. For examriiple, tortlbilit y planning cti crt fRESh lAliPI ilocation; PADS then provides a read-

M it-n ,r pittc Itit (-tltu ipmcnt tin ,t bo.ia t [taisit sats ost lv t'nginri'r g out of the new site's grid coordinates~
1I rt-,cks ("Ao i rn(] thlit soldtier in t he' field rsciu rtts. ii tcirii,r iii ont c otiltaineidt without external survey uor lengthv
ti rids ti t'cpla t'i't in tht' sipplv rt tt'r hours cit Ici11LIi rt'st'art h is now calculations, Two men using PADS

h'Ct'l Fit'rttIlt's d , siistititt' iteni. a)Vail abut' in miinuites. can Survey 120,000 square meters in

1111 int'jiu'Ii,c ktsIts wrv iltwn lto In t'e fiuture'. a t tniputt'ri/cit invt'n- about eight hours: by conventionail
flt-Ma i(-Dviin hee neniner tov ittwtrk is plane tot r ..l I A'\ruiv methtods, it wotild take ten men 12~0

lit~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 0 Li lit i\soiwi'cntnin'' r ors.
'-tinr lu's ttr iii idcq'ij~tc rt'pla t'iniitii ',itri rail with tcti Irtnit links It'-

* ,i'i i tss ~ikui~it isittrailt ,ruiu t Iwccn thei cngint't'rs at tht' C e'ntt'r, and The awardl r an add(in ti previous
it tinit. It Ili tnds vitli ,I 5 illtitttc WMCNitt'r rrIM-1 t'r orltl'Ailt', ,rrid tilt' cctntracs ftir tht nianutaIcture oif 22

* lit-i t cttuipliltut tir olilv oucit Ivpt' prtilct I ian,rgt'r ottitt' it thl( roop PlAD)S rdclivt'ry tit which is stheduled
' 'i t'\ tn though it'. salict ollstil.' Sptr onliranil. ti bte tirnptIte in %lairth of 1087.0
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e "buy" or require delivery
of data on Department of
Defense (DOD) contracts
by listing requirements on
the DD Form 1423, con-

tract data requirements list (CDRL).
This tells the contractor what data to -
deliver; when and how data will be
accepted: where to look for prepara-
tion instructions: where in the con-
tract the preparation effort is re-
quired; and, other information.

How much data to buy is a difficult
question. The obvious answer is: Buy0
what you need. Management's chal-
lenge is to determine what is needed. Alan W. Beck
The basic procedure involves asking
potential data users for requirements
in a "data call." These requests come ~ ____________________

from many sources, but generally call
for DOD standardized-data submis- -I"VE GOT
sions following preparation instruc-TH
tions appropriately tailored) in aTH
data item description (DID) (DD -MONEY

Form 1664). PA DOtR' AND I
i het 1)) are' standardizedi for all S A D R'

IMP)l .i~tivitics't thait contractors DOOR WANT
fv hc '.mic reporting information JJTO ALL All.THE

'n otratst' All approv'ed DOD AVAILABLE
'.tandard DID,, arc' listedI in the ..... DATA DATA
5tUU. Ia doonn'nt which is. a tele- eAT ANY
phone (lire(tU r\'--i/t' compu)ter listing CS OG
,ilc'd the, .uquisition managemient (~ OTN W

".'tm.and data reClUirern'nts list ____________

A\%I)ID 1, The A\ISDI provide'. ret ___________

.rt'n .s to hC DIP1 number in various,
'.t'uumt'n '.-i that one can use it, tor in-

tnu i n a] phahttCal set'ence toL
ha(a pairti ular report that might be'

]!'.t~d Under tinanc al or logistics.

Individuals with data requirements
respond to the data call by determin-
ing data needs, identifying the appli-
cable DID (or justifying a "unique" 1
DID), and forwarding data require-
ments to the individual/ organizationZ

initiating the data

kA~Ill call.
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Data "Wish List" rnents for data itemrs often have strin- ance and payment document. Criti- 7 !

Various responses to the data call gent specifications that can make a cally important data should have
may be redundant or seemingly ex- siiple request-- like a copy of an en- careful inspection and formal accept-
cessive. A review process by a Data gineering drawing-seem very expen- ance, but requiring a formal DD 250
eqiements A review obyad (- sire because the contractor must con- on a routine report is overkill.Requirements Review Board (re- vert tromn contractor-tormat drawings " i

quired for major programs), must verrm cnt-format drawings Formally delivered data may be
scrub down the data "wish list" to to government-format drawings, separately priced with payment to the
that which is necessary and cost- contractor after each accepted data
effective for the government. submittal, or may be priced-in with

other contract line items (or combina-
Often, individuals requesting data tions thereof). Pricing associated data

may not realize their cost or be in a Wait... I just with basic contract-line items saves
position to do a cost-benefit tradeoff. thought of extra administrative effort in sepa- -7

Sometimes, that information can be another data rately pricing and paying for the .0
gained from potential contractors data. On the other hand, data that
through responses to draft solicita- requirement. represent a significant contractor ef-

'. tions that ask for comments on exces- fort may deserve to be paid on deliv- . -

sive-data requirements, or areas . ery. Of course, you don't want to pay " .
where contractor-format data would for the manual now, get the system
suffice. months later, and then find the

After reviewers agree on essential manual is inadequate. Likewise, you
data, the final CDRL must be cross- don't want the system delivered now
checked against the proposed con- , with no manual until later, which
tract statement of work to ensure that,/ leaves you with no choice but (sole
cross references are correct. Then, ', source) contractor maintenance.
these documents join the rest of the Careful management is necessary, in
purchase request package inputs to coordination with maintenance train-
enable the contracting officer to as- ing and other logistics-support peo-

• semble a solicitation. Although pre- _ ple, to ensure that necessary data are
paring a CDRL is normally a function --- available at the right time.

of the requiring office rather Delivering Data
than the contracting officer,

* some teamwork in When should data be delivered?
* preparation can help to determine Your contracting officer can provide

when and how data are best deliv- some flexibility on data-delivery
ered. In some cases, the contracting dates to help get the latest and best
officer may help construct special data when needed. Delivery can be
contract requirements allowing for tied to contractual events; i.e
later delivery of data after specific manuals for maintenance 60 days be-
events, official requests, or even later fore scheduled government testing (to
pricing where pre-pricing would be To reduce data costs, consider permit government training time that
impracticable. Where technology is using contractor-format data. The may need its own contract).
involved, there may be a need for price information on the side of the By using a "deferred delivery"
careful consideration of possible pro- DD Form 1423 is one key to identify- clause, the contract can call for cer-
prietary rights (ownership) of data by ing where much of the data cost is in tain data items to be delivered within
contractors and, therefore, a need to the conversion effort. A careful pre- a set time after notice from the con-
evaluate the situation and select the negotiation review by someone with tracting officer. This technique has
best course of action, authority (or tasked to request au- been useful for items such as -. -

DD Form 1423 thority) to cut data-preparation re- engineering drawings, for which you
quirements, can save considerable want to wait to get the latest possible

I lt DD Form 1423 i' the key to get- money while providing necessary in- version in case there are changes.
t1mi d,ita delivered on ,our contract, formation.

* 1 ht r-al torm is legal s si/e but often Where more data may be desired
n, r.produCd in regular pag'-,iie form Another cost-saver on DD Form later, but you don't know exactly . .
i-,( utting Mft cktailed pricing intorma- 1423 is the distribution block. Do 40 how much or what they should cost
,,n [h. tcntra(ting ofti(er keeps the offices really need voluminous data? (perhaps items are not yet designed

tnture.trm including pricing intorna- The acceptance code also can drive when the contract is priced), a de-
,n in the. ,,rical contraic t file. Con- costs. Data may be delivered with a ferred-ordering clause can list data

art, (,utioned to price-in as simple letter of transmittal, or may items for later ordering (pricing/ne-
.0a ,l. ,4 nlv those costs a,,soiated require a formal DD Form 250 accept- gotiating). Later in the program when
v,it hprO ing the d(tudfl data: not the specific requirements are known,

(.',t ,ork On ',hich the data * M,. Beck is a Professor of Ac- those items may be ordered. This
r,,port Il,,'%.ver cove'crnnient require- qisition Management at DSMC. technique can be used for buying
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reprocurement data. Early in a pro-, Do We Need Data For (ompeti- 0

gavuWould ntwant tobu.al : '..:' tive Reprocurement?
possible drawings it only a few were (''->' 't people argue tIat 1)1
needed tor reprocurement purposes. It. u . tquire all data tha! might ble
The deterred-ordering clause permits 01 )L \ \% :1 i,: neded tor possible maintenantc ('LIP

later identification of exactly which ,It- ot (m eea otatInLa(
parts are identified for reprocure- uh'I\ 11 .,V LI. . ~ P to do this. Contractors are -
ment, and then permits buying draw- thl Ii )li::.. u sked to propose prices that cover all
ings for those items. Buying repro- ILtd !1,10 to !oi or I,~u m ~.''.t data needed for Operation and main-
curement data this way can be a dif- C1VkXdr-u wct-j% tnneo h ytm hs h rc
ficult sole-source negotiation. One an '11)IpeCL it tit tn0 requJiremenft1 Polk i ' offered to the government will nor-
cost and administrative effort solu- .th.hninonia eiutnnv mlyncdehepcefulmtd-

tionto revnt ate dificlt egoia- tttv,ird ;U'.titying int lu',ion rit her data rights to permit operation and
tions is, to consider prepricing a fixed than ordering whienevecr in dloub't. lot maintenance. Nobody knows the cost
price for each size reprocurement tttvtMI tCit the( nWk po"1l , and prto- of this policy. Many assume savings
drawing. Thus, each "A" size (regular Vitle U'.011 ' hov to hint', and guid- of future competition may repay the -

page) drawing would be a certain inte ttor limiting dlata requirernunts. initial acquisition expense of proprie-

price,~~~~ anDooOuDo rwig Xl ha,, drafted a handbook t24813) tary data, but this is not necessarily
through the large "E" drawing, which tor prttgraim-managmnt Ll'. SO.
would be more expensive. Then,
when it is time to order reprocure- F ' Let's assume you are buying a (low-
ment drawings, the pricing would T idaavolume) system that uses a commer-
cons;ist of extending the prices per size T idaacial, high technolt ;y state-of-the-art
by the number of drawings of that is so new the lcomponent like a . ?w computer. In

size simple terms, let's assume you are
Getting the right data requirements in' o vnbuying a vehicle-a small truck that

on contract require management's at- dry 1 will be modified to carry a military0
tention. A good data manager can item. Assume the manufacturer has a
help save costs and help a program ,."black box" computer managing the
run smoother by putting an aggres- - engine spark, fuel injection, and other
sive effort on data review, tailoring functions. If this proprietary technol-
requirements. and ensuring accurate .. ogy is a key to its competitive busi-
preciaatcontracth requrmen an ness. would the contractor even offer

prepratin oftheCDRL andanyits latest technology system to DODpecil cntrct rquiemets.if we insisted on unlimited data
rights? Perhaps not! Perhaps we

Rei~ducing D~ata Cost would get a less-reliable old carburet-

it int s'-1d .tt pl'.ie to Ire to get *or if we insisted on data. Or, perhaps,
tnIrdl ollt (ot'"I" 0n' atilt- dtlt our $5,000 basic chassis and engine

(t!LI ',Ie li thi '1 all t r (om .-- '- would be offered at $5 million, which
~ l~~I ~might be a fair and competitive price

'h DOI W0' 101i' '" for the technological secret.

in':'d:ill ot'l t(Ien' InI t heir fteld What does this mean? VWi eed comt-
-H~~tt :h i frtree rcidit (,it P1101 ttslm' ill our iata actquisitiot

it: er :' tn.ide .,r'tulv est. I;ttlit'u W\e need to consider cost \'er-
iHit tl,t.,t rneded and whiy\ sus]' benefit to make intelligent decisions,-

1e.Jtn ,' to the tl~iti tall miv retia ablout wlthat data woe really' need. 11 a V
rli7dint l.wrt' s-veerald U'.er" t Mild limIite'd-qJuantity system has, one pro-

u-i Lthe titntt'rmatit'n from one priet a r 111\1 computer. it might he
pt't itirth~in diftere-nt re-pttrt. t''t-efte(ti\'e tio hire IBMl for repaIir
I 4 In'it thlt 1D11 prep"Irtitlln 'iti the (apability of the militairv

rutI n'-nr'. i'e~nurnrtrer'u ttp There are difficult judgment areas it hnit toin, Iif even nvce'.",arN' , rather
u'11,nitme- ttt u [t ottin(te-'.t regarding how miich data to order at thi it, Itotn'.idcr i'inm the prttpri('-

It t.;i ot c('nmirai, dit(,rn.ivct t't the start o~f a programn 'Ae need to e, tl.1tJt too d.illi'w (ompeting the tim-
ool tttrmit klat~i '.t thit the cnr cotnsider and tailor requirements ofare- pttc :iintt'ninc to anothur firm.

,te'.wn t have,( to) rer'~rt'rit it' ttil fully to spec ifiK needs, using tunt
ptr tr hnge it,, tntt'rn.il Prott ililt tion al requirements and c ontrator
jt o tran'.mit daita in c.:t'' ertil f ormat data where applicable With Predetermination of Rights

'r~iImore (ommuril atiort about the prob- It is far better to resolve who will
kotiren e'.. ,it I t [)I[ ) tie po,,\ itt 1m. andi less how' to we release the own rights to data before contracts

(-dl to ''Ihe'r appj'lti,Ile Nill "I'l( ("' reative ingenuitv (it industry uin- are awarded than it i!, to argue later.
II ) ( )f ten wv'er.il tlt tnm-nt'. I i hampered kv unne essarv require The contracting officer can insert a

rt ir 'ik l'.t It1t0twtr riteret e'. th;t> , ments. clause in the request for proposals.
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which essentially says the govern- I
ment will receive unlimited rights in
all but certain areas. Then, the con-
tractor's response simply lists areas
that it feels are proprietary; this
becomes a basis for negotiated agree-
ment in the contract to specify what
(if any) data may be delivered with
less-than-unlimited rights. Clarifying
data rights before award by predeter-
mination can preclude later prob-

*lems.
Data Management Data strategy discussions £Kh i

After contract award, data begin to Data call emphasizing strategy
flow in as required by the CDRL. Data review: "0
Careful planning before award, and max tailoring
management after award can ensure elminate redundancy
data are received as needed and when to allow contractor format
needed. In addition to the special when possible 0
techniques for deferred delivery,
deferred ordering, or milestones Draft CDRL
related delivery, data managers Draft SOW to match CDRUReview SOW
should establish a solid management for cross-referencing to CORL
suspense system to ensure data are Consider data-rights questions
received on time, and that any neces-
sary action is complete. Draft RFP with SOW, CDRL, and special

Simple receipt of a data package requirements for industry
does not mean it is adequate. Time Use predetermination clause as appropriate
must be alloted for review, govern- Review Industry feedback on data cost drivers
ment comments if necessary and Tailor final requirements to limit tiering
possible resubmission with correc- T. .,s-

tions. Where instructions are vague, Coordinate final data requirements
or a contractor has less than top- Include data In award-fee plan, if appropriate
quality people preparing data, the
government data manager can antici- Designate data-management responsibilities and

pate need for corrections and resub- approach for post-award monitoring
missions. Sometimes, government
reviewers are too critical and the con-
tractor expects its first submissions to it can be stimulated before the due within 45 days shall be deemed gov-
be routinely rejected with lengthy date via monthly review or follow-up ernment approval."
comments. This can degenerate into a questions by the government pro- The Bottom-Line
game where the contractor puts gram manager. Quality of data sub-
minimal effort into initial submis- missions is a subjective area that may How we approach data acquisition
sions and letters so that the govern- be effectively improved by an award- drives overall program costs and
ment reviewer must be the proof- fee provision. potential success. Basic information
mere er museditor bs wtes p e provabove provides a general framework g
reader and editor. This wastes time of considerations for management
and money, so the program manager
will want to take preventive action. Timely Response to improvement.

Data Submissions The data checklist (Chart 1) shows
Getting Good If comments need to be made to only big-picture reminders, each of
First Submission data submissions, consider and which needs careful consideration,

Government management's interest establish reasonable times for action. sound planning, and aggressive im-
and contractor management's interest Many contracts require contractor re- plementation to gain success. The

determine the quality and timeliness sponse to government comments bottom-line is reduced data cost while

of data submissions. Where no one within a number of days (30, 45, 60) still obtaining essential information.

cares or mentions data requirements, for resubmission; therefore, similar Exactly how much data are essential

you may expect less effort and, per- time limits should be placed on gov- is the subjective management judg-

haps, poorly prepared or late work. ernment personnel for government ment of which is worth buying.

Contractor interest is the secret for action. It is interesting to see the ir- The fiscal imperative must become -
getting good data on time. This inter- pact on the government bureaucracy "order only if absolutely needed"
est may be automatic due to company if your contractor has a clause saying rather than 'order in case someone .'-

pride or a sense of responsibility. But, "lack of response by the government might need it."U1
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James P. Wade, Jr.

The'.e remark,; were, made at the VYou have heard Deputy Secretary }vironment, and other factors enter in-
National Securitt, Industrial Associa- of Defense Taft speak on the key area to the judgment of which choice is
tion Coiference, otl The Streamlinin of quality and over-specification. I correct.
hiiitiati-i'e Arlipi.gtopi. Va. Decoiber 7, Will give further thought to these sub- I feel strongly that we have the
1084. jects. potential under the streamlining in-

itiative to overcome these real-world
Tailoring and related approaches difficulties. The lanuary 11, 1984,

amit pleas to iscus mae ajt o to defining the most cost-effective deputy secretary of defense memo-

initatventakn plc(it i n thei contract requirements have been part randlum consolidates and states the
Data m enrit of Dens toi Asim- of DOD policy for many years. Until elements of this policy area in a more"S
prove the way we conduct our
business. Opt imization of De- now, implementation has been spotty concise and integrated way than has

at best. Much resistance to tailoring existed before. The streamlining in-
partment of [Defense contract require- stems from a fundamental misconcep- itiative recognizes that cost-effective
ments is receiving high-level em- tion that full application of the entire application and tailoring of specifica-
phasis. stable of military specifications and tions are inherently parts of the

* The need for the streamlining in- military standards is a desirable design and development process,
itiative gets back to the overall re- ideal-to be given up reluctantly. In rather than of the contract-definition
quirement for the department to use fact, since these documents have been process. It recognizes that the issue of
sound business judgment in its acqui- developed during the course of many defining the most cost-effective ap-

sition procedures. Recent cases in- diverse system and equipment acqui- proaches extends far beyond the
volving matters like high-priced spare sitions, their optimnt application to 40,000 or so documents in the index
parts and coffee pots. taken in isola- any one program almost invariably of specifications and standards to in-
tion, have given a misleading impres- calls for intelligent tailoring. Such dude data, management systems, and-
,ion that the DOD acquisition proc- tailoring is not a retreat from the ideal all other facets of our contract re-
ess is fraught with inefficiencies and is simply to save money; but, rather, a quirement. It is based on the premise
highly vulnerable to fraud. Consider- selection of the program-applicable that we need to reduce the adversarial
ing the number of purchases the de- elements from a broader collection of relationship existing between in-
partment makes we do an excellent related experience. Optimum tailor- dustry and government, be willing to
job, and thats because of dedicated ing involves multidisciplinary trade- increase communication, and make

* people in government and industry. offs among competing program ob- tradeoiffs to establish the most cost-
tW'e have made significant strides dur- jectives; i.e., performance, reliability, effective approaches.
ing the past 3 years to improve the ac- weight and cost, rather than merely Aehv odvlpaciaeo
qi,,nition process. shaping each specialized document to l i ave ton, hch w i tcoutrate

This administration entered office fit, independent of other specialties greater ingenuity and cost-conscious-
determined] to improve the way the involved in the program. ness in the hundreds of decisions and
Department (i Defense does business, he essence of standardization on detail "how to" requirements asso-
We knew we could improve national is making pertinent, eco- ciated with acquisition programs. No
defense not just by increasing the nomic, and flexible selection specification should be treated as in-

)O) budget, but by spending our of standards to be promul- fallible or inviolable. We must create
resources more responsibly in accord- gated, and acceptance of those an atmosphere in which government
ance with sound management prin- choices by government and industry and industry personnel are encour-
uiples. Three deputy secretaries of users. This is more easily said than aged to treat specifications and stand-

defense have been consistent in their done. Lack of time during source - -- 0
efforts to make institutional, system- selection and lack of knowledge Dr. Wade is the Acting Under
atei n improvement% to the acquisition early-on regarding specifics of design, Secretary of Defense for Research and
process, personal biases, a risk-adverse en- Engitering.
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,ir,.s as living lotC uients a. baselne t1,,1 ,t l,,i., . ', ., ' j, I . '.
guidance to government and indcltst ,vtem et. .

• program managers. List, it fca': ;!.it -.

W e should recognize that the es\it- n lmst-tilt ,, . . . , .

ing dq uisition environment is te l is u,i' ' ,
basic.ally conservative and en(our- epabih'4 ,it t - l C!, .' : . I
ages' tLi tiou.s olltOt'tnivctt rather provide t i . . .. .

than forceful and inno vati eic q oil'. t t h r 1 /111

itv. The government program man- On the p, .g'
ager and tunctional organizations the Air F[or{ and !ts \1 I _,.1

supporting him (including contract- Douglas (ompa nv ha'4.it .: .j'rt .t, . ' -
ing) must be encouraged to realize Plans submitted t t h '. ', ,, ' ,,t ,1 . Si!I. to
that strict, parochial application of
spec itications and standards is neither are not (ontra it l, . . . 0 ,,,4t lhl, ]
required nor desire(. and, in tact, art annotated n t 'irm,i .h 1 - : ,' t d .' a I )()I

Optimizing contract requirements for contractual application VI h- pJt'l , ow it ,, \ i, kno,0 a tor
cannot be dictated by a set of hard permits intelligent revision kit the . . 1111t ,., , s It the. manual i, in
and tast ground rules. It requires plans as the program mdture, te x ''-
management and technical judgment and obviates the need ot repetpi -
on the parts ot government and in- tive contractual amendments in- t havet other initiatives 
dustrv personnel. A decision to volving the alwavs-di lft iult hatn lh' t heightened in-
moditv, or waive provisions in speci- question of consideration. teres t and emphasis onrt
ti(ations, implicitly carries the These steps have been advocated po iD toD. The parent, de-
possibility ot being wrong, even if the for several years, and it is encourag- tense produ1tion management direc-
savings are significant. Optimizing ing to see that they are finally being tive was rtvid and reissued earlier

* ontract requirements must be implemented. this vear as DOD) Dire(tive 4 24 5 .o.
strongly supported and publicized by Most important , the new versin
Department of Defense management retuires that the development pro-
it the program is to succeed. I can en- ramin l a omprehensive pro-
vision a campaign in which successful gram icude a
examples of tailoring and require- ducibility engineering and planning
ments optimization are identified and ettort termed 'I' ' This ettort er-
publicized, with responsible in- bra, prodution engineering plan-
dividuals singled out for recognition ning, and other activities necessary to
and, perhaps, more tangible rewards, an etticient product ion transtion.•
It will be necessary for the Depart- PLY is being icreasingly specitied -,.
ment of Defense to ensure that there in our request tor proposals (RFI's,, ..
is appropriate program guidance, as weighed in sour(c select ions and in-well as a system of feedback andc ( orporatec bv contract. We are
'ountability to ensure that effective As a program transitions into pro- working( on better wavs to s(ope and

coctontability totalorigensuret thath effectiveae i,, ,,
tailoring is accomplished. Progress in duction, a new set (f tailcring oppor- it-ml/v the work t inlate Its ost

implementing the streamlining in- tunities surfaces. Processes tend to be and measur' pertorman(c.
itiative will be reviewed in the defense peculiar to a given manufacturing I belive thit the streamlining in-
systems acquisition reviews for all organization. Process specifications itiative and others sul h a, the transi-
new systems, called out on the contract may not

Inherently, tailoring should not be to improve our acquisition process.
relegatedWe see a close tie-in between the The obwectivt iot the acquisition
itiative that the program manager can streamlining initiative and our de-

tan process is to teM eheto),tfbh systems
use it desired. Tailoring must be an partment's initiative t improve the that are capable. eftective, reliable
integral part oi a program manager's transitioning of systems from devel-allo
job. opment to production. Both of these us to se a, ready a" possible to re-

initiatives have significant potential spond to halenges that ill confront

uring each development to enhance quality. The streamlining us. The timing and climate is right tor
phase, an alert program initiative can serve to eliminate tin- streamlining to become an integral , -.
manager will be presented necessary requirements that can cit- part ot our program management
with many opportunities to fuse attention from the high-priority process. We need industry knowledge
Modify subsystem require. contract requirements. This in turn of the cost drivers in the acquisition

ments, based on test results, it the allows for a greater focus on the in- process. Just as importantly. we, need
changes will save cost without coM- portant aspects of a program, Such as the skills and dedication ot our best "
promising overall systems goals. quality, people to devise creative and tost-
Although, in principle, every require- The transitioning initiative pro- ettective methods tor achieving our
ment should have been generated vides the authority to tollow an in- s\Vstn ahqUisition reqtirements.

Program Manager 24 Jaiary-February 1985
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Prime Contractor
Start Work

Liitpiwoat (ZoloweI Samuelc Craig, USA F
C
0

An ILS0 (x
Approach to
Prevent Late 4-1 m 0

Delivery ofY
Tech Manuals 1 0

0. @

*1 0

h er es the technical to perform a specific task. Based 0
ma n ual17 This typical upon this functional analysis, a
question is asked by the specitic item of support equipment .
User when critically need- and a description of the associated E
ed technical mnanu'als are computer program (if required) are E go

not delivered concurrently with recommended to satisfy the require-
assciaetisupport equipment. The ment. a

us~er ,hands are tied bCauLse Without The prime contractor recommends - -

te nil anal h cano --- ueto technical manuals to support CFE to wJ C
satvtk reasons operate, test, main- the program otfice via the contractor- U.V
tamn or repair delivered equipment. furnished equipment notice (CFEN).

o.int rattor support or deasin i- This document identifies technical C C0
al peatona aablit ae he manuals required to operate, test, 0 oj

only alternaitives, to this, Untenable sit- maintain and repair-at the ap-
iiatin propriate level ot maintenance-the

Stte is, an espei ialkv common CFE identitied in the SERD. Data to _

4,( urreilic in major Weapon systems develop SERD and CFEN are ob-
f4,r (ont rat tor-turnished equipment. tamned from the logistics support *

* lt s i u 4. at an integrited loitis analysis process and logistics supor cc Z
stpprtpprain h thait m(id pevn analysis re ords. N1I1. STID-1388-1A LUC LC

Late deliviry it tcm hnuiif iimal nd '%ll. S FD- 1388-2A, respectively. -

Background Information Approach
!11 hk I I I ' I IT I tii k , ti)mlk Itut , assume a piece of CFE is re-

rr t n i~h dN u p incn qtuired and technical manuals are 0

* I-t he 11nir'Inim (tt i in the neeed to operate, test, maintain, and
suppoj1rt equt]ipmnent rvem immenndaition rt-pair it. It the intent is to deliver c
dataJ "4,R1 )1 Fhis do( iument in( ides te hni al manuals, concurrently with 0
a fint t imnal analysis, that provides, in suppiirt equipment, it is critical that0

t(hnim ai1 termis, a dlesc ription of the the prime contractor initiate a CFENw
* fin ti in requiring suppiort. i.e.. when the requirement for a SERI) is a
* nature and measure of input required ident ified (see Figure I i.
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l hj , tin.ot important .,tup I hi, appr.tath hm advant'age,: Management Information System
. t i t l ie,., t ,tl I) and ht. (.F It dirca',s, administrative cot by To manage development and pro-

<i le ' ,,JtLwt e' Prit' ( d a ,i1  eliminating sellarate non-con(urrent duction ot technical manuals the pro
:2 i'.tt .1 ,.n tlmlttul\ to t Program F ! )C I. EN proposa s and gram office should task the prime con-
,iit. t, ( )ntc the I-D and (CEN are Rlthori/ation,, tractor to develop a technical-manuals

t., and approved [,, the pro- Vendor hardvare des ign engineers tracking system (as near real-time
* :tatil ,,t Ite aind. approtpriate . ,a n d a t 1, 1 p ro r art available to support development tracking as is possible). This system -

ot technical manuials should track technical manuals from
xlthori/t. the prione contrattr to Program office has more economic CFEN authorization to delivery of the

tatwork. Ihis, is, the next nmost finl-lrt t work h'., b Ji,, e no he roo i - leverage to withhold funds, for late technical manuals. Some important
ttlant st'ep because now the prime delivery ot technical manuals, from the items that should be used to track
ntritor (ain Jutho~rize hardware prime contractor because of the technical manual development and

vendors0, Under one contract,' to relativelv high-dollar amount of a production are: .
Jkltotp a nil produIce si mlt anettslv combined contract versus a separate -Technical manual number assigned
01C sII(pIrt equipment and rejuired contract for technical manuals -Engineering source data release date
t 1 (J ]it al manial', see Figure 2. Prime contractor has more -Name of vendor

economic leverage to withhold funds -Writing start
from the hardware vendor for the -Writing complete
,ane reason -Illustration start

Increases the probability that sup- -Illustration complete 0
port equipment and technical manuals -Edits
will be delivered concurrently -Quality reviews
-- Ensures support equipment assets -Preliminary or formal technical
are available for technical manuals manual
validation. -SERD reschedule redesign slippage

-In-process reviews
-Prepublication reviews

i I-Validation
-t-Technical manual contract deliveryJ date.

This kind of an information system
provides visibility into the technical 4t manual development and production 5
process. It provides data to the pro-

gram office, prime contractor,
and hardware vendor for

making key decisions based

upon events occurring in
the program. 0

Program Manager 2o Jamiary-Febrigary 1985
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'I IP I, toI I 't Ip( I sC he des ign This brings muc to thU uist' of 1 imu c in t ra t tr sirinulIt a nct ILIsl V

cnginuer deutermines it nuc'ussarv to pruliminarv tut. hnic al mianuals It is i dvelop pr i(cu and su~bit SIAM<1 and
r'udusign a pic of support uqJuipmunt logical to0Lt duivucr p)rt'Iirrinar ( n I E t o pirgran oftt v ft or

h ( hot- teco.h n ical mnua nL is being tuc hnic al mianuals ft thu User whun a vit horization -

detvulopud. This information is, put in- high ratu ot c hangu Is. uxpuctuci basud Ptrogranm ottiIu C (onduc ts Ir iuwo
t )the managumn i nformiation Upon a risk assussmunt. Thu unuct its SlIAM and ('111A and, it appropriate.

svstum and a Jut sion is made to stop oft Pruliminary tuc hni al manuials arc approvus and aut hori~cus prime (on-
* cxork oin the tuc hnic al manual. AL - as follows t ra~ tor to [itgin wvork (in tec hnic al

ions aire ident itiud to duturminu when IncruaIses probabilit v that tuc hinical manuals I
sou rc u data will be ruleasud for thu mainual, will be duliverud conc urrunt - I rinu cont ra t or au-thorrius hard-
rudusign. Doets thu redesign impact o;n lvwt upoteuimn are vundlor undur onu contract to
In t 4, haI rdiw re. ii i ;t sof tt wva re, or I IL )t I/r vwthspotCC~im simultaneously devulo p and produce
IDoets rudus gn imipact on tec hnical the CEE and req u irud tec hn i alI
mn a nLdI II vurV Ld tu It 71fSO. in- mnnualIs
fto rmI dsc uss W it h p rog ram oiff ic(e a nd Program off ice should have prime
make apprtopriate scheddl changes. (on tract or develop a technic alI :

*LIrliurI I Askt'd youI to look at an manual trac. king systemn for key items
intugatucllttgst it s suportapprochio interest from CFIEN aufthorizat ion-inter~icd ovisiossuport pprachto delivery oft tec hnical manuals, ftthat cttuld help prevent late delivery

oft fchnic al mnanuals. Note the words List I
0 I'1 prevencrt because no integrated. In Programs where, uxfraordinar%

lttgistjcs-support approac L can guar- tchnical problems oct ur. the proba-
iritec' inc urirnt clelivvirv of technicaol bil .t v inc reases that fur hnical manuals,
1man uals cv it h assoc a ted support will not arrive conc cirrent lv with the

* ec~uinrt Sin(c the acqjUisition (J-. dueI to lead time requiired to put
p e((ss is tLI cit ' o know.n Unknowvns last -mincite fec hnic al c hanges into

* and Unknown uinknowns, let s look tet hnic al manual,. Aw %ork-around ___

at the fec hnicail-mianual business frtm alft rnative is tit uise- cont rat.tor sup-
ara-wotrld prspectivte. port to handle the resul tant tec hnrcil-

manual,1 shortfalls: it this alternativei
Real-World Perspective considered, the user should be involv-

*Inva riabl v. as major weapon ed in the decision to use contractor
sx stem) prttg,'ams proIceed throug~,h the support. While using c cnfractor sip-
acqciisition proicess, technical prcb- port f or a n in tevr im pe r iod.
ems OCCcir that cannot be easily preliminary technical manuals, are a
reCsolved. Tchnical problems in a -- Response time of a change to a viable alternative for both user and
program have a direct impact on the preliminary technical manual is far contractor.
qcial1itv and schedul- of technical shorter than a change to a formal If the program office and the con-
manuals. Note in Figcires I and 2 that technical manual because the contrac- tractor follow the above ILS ap-

- engineering release must occur before tor makes technical manual changes proaich, the user should not have to-
work can begin to develop technical and ships changes directly to user ask the question: "'Where's the

*manuals,. This means that technical -A viable alternat ive allowing Technical MlanUal?"'
risk as it relates to technical manuals design to stabilize before formaliza-
Must be assessed as early as, possible tion
in the full-scale development phase. It - Provides flexibility to both user

* ec hnical risk is determined to be and contractor to address unique text
high, the option to use' contractor suip- and illustration problems identified The Program Manrage'r welcomes --

po rt must be addressed. Technical dluring tec~hnical manual venitication, letters to the editor addressing issues
riss shou Id be identif ecl and Cx of concern or in response to articles
plaiin tc tot the User MIMIIIt'cll'i so Summary we have published. All letters, must be
hat a dec]sittn (an he made whet her To help ensure that technicalsindadwereveteigto

t~r ~itto s(' ()nra~or IL.P~rtto mnua', re dlivredconCrretIN edit foir clarity or space limitations.t

Vur rem I i ng fe h n i.Ic al- man LIalI with the assctc iafec ( FE. the follow--Ad s letNI t Fstorth Prelor.'am
t'vaiigr'r. DCYr ev ,V.

kL %r a ling shoul ttc occiur. 220tb0-542o.U

( t ntrat tr suppotrt makes sense Weee nti ulcto
h en plan ned ft r ancd used properly U I.ictil ',in Colt ot'? Cra~ig ii apro- ''an''en,''r or t hir L rel a t pron

Where tec hnical problems exist in the tc's',or(t atfitio?i manwagemnt iii ~ on pear. either as words or
* prt gra in. it makes sense to t cse con- ftit' 7'tc/rpit-al M\ania~izicmr Dectarf' parts, of words iofher than with ob-

tractfor support ttt (iover tc hnic .l mct'f Sc/rool of Si,1ft'iiis Acqu/i~tiolr vious reference to named male in-
ma nuial shtortfta lls because of constant [ANciifati ill at)StlC, fit' ilbso is f/it' di Vidlcals), t hey have been used] Ior

* engineering (ha ngvs faking place to itfoictiotial ljre'tf t ot ini tegrafted Ii terarvy Pu~rrposes antd are meant i
stolve problems. /ogisfics supptttf. their generic sense.U a j
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l'im, are well underway for the .panels, and workshops focused on cur- Membership in the Alumni Associa-
CL nd Program Managers' Sym- rent topics of interest to the program tion has exceeded 700, and is world-

p,tni to be held lune 12-14, 1085, on manager. Registration will include wide. Activities include a quarterly
th l)SNlC campus, Fort Belvoir, Va. three luncheons, a Thursday reception newsletter and the annual symposium.

I1t 'rogram Manager: Controlling and banquet, and a Wednesday evening- -

* lit Controllables" is the theme. alumni activity. Friday's agenda will
include a DSMC update and the Alum-

[li program will consist of 3 days ni Association annual membership
,t government industry speakers, meeting.

PMC graduate, or DSMC
faculty/staff at least 2 years.

- _- Month of Membership Period

Short course graduate, or DSMC Application Dues Covered
faculty/staff less than 2 years, or Oct-Dec $5.00 Through 30 Sep of following year
others holding key defense ac- Jan-Jun* $5.00 Through 30 Sep of current year
quisition program management Jul-Sep $7.50 Through 30 Sep of following year _
positions. *PMC _ -1 graduates $7.50 Through 30 Sep of following year

"Only Regular Members shall be entitled to vote, hold elected office or be appointed to chair a standing
committee of the Association. Associate Members may nominate candidates for office, and serve as committee
members, but may not vote, except that Associate Members shall from their group elect a representative to
serve on the Board of Directors." (Constitution, Article IV. C.)

Name (last, first, m.i.) Rank .-"-_-"_-"_-

Service/Agency/ Company
PMC Class
Faculty/Staff Position and Years_______

*- DSMC Short Course Title and Date "_ _._-_.
Current Title/Position
Preferred Mailing Address ___ _

Telephone (Home) (Office)
Mail with check to DSMC Alumni Association, Ft. Belvoir, VA 22060-5426
Z Regular Member El Associate Member -

Committees you are interested in: El As Needed
Zl Membership El Symposium El Nominations/Elections

Constitution El Publications El Publicity/PR
Operating Procedures .9

E Other

Program Manager January-February 1985 -
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